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24th lnfan Division Association

TARO LEAF, the official publication of the 24thLnfantry Division Association, is pub-
lished quarterly by and for its members. Opinions expressed or implied are not necessar-

ily those of the Department of the Army or the 24th Infantry Division.

FROM THE EDITOR!

All dues, donations, changes of address including ZIP +   (9 digit zip code) and de-
ceased notices are to be sent to Yvonne Mullins, Secretary/TreasurerlEditor.

Articles Submissions
To improve speed and accuracy and readability in editing, manuscripts and arti-
cles should be originals or clear copies, with either typed or printed out double-
spaced in near letter quality printer mode. Articles are to be received by the Edi-
tor not later than the deadline established by the President, Secretary/Editor and
as published in the Taro Leaf. Any article received after the established deadline
and not in the format described above will be put in at the discretion of the Editor.
To be considered for publication, articles should not exceed 300 words and should
be of general interest and in good taste. Political endorsements and thank you notes
will not be used. Biographies or personal stories of interest to the general member-
ship, not exceeding three pages, will be accepted for publication but must conform
to polic,v as outlined above.

1997 colden Anniversary Reunion pictures Taken By our
Association photographer, Dr philip Hostetter Are

ln Memory of His Beloved Wife
Helen Hostetter

(Helen loved the Association and had been an attendee
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The following DEADLINE is established for submission of material to the Editor
Yvonne Mullins, of the TARO LEAF for publication.

573-365-1007

573-365-7872

rudyvoni@lakeozark.net

Phone Number Should Be
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24th lnfan Division Association
Letter To Our "CHAPLAIN"

If you are like we are, then you must always appreciate hearing from
our Chaplain, Joe Hofrichter.

when Joe returned home from the 50th Golden Reunion in colorado
Springs, he went to see his doctor. A large spot on Joe,s back had to
be removed, it is malanoma. As of this time we do not know the
complete results of the pathology report.

On behalf of the Z4thlnfantry Division Association, we want to write
this letter to let you know about Joe and to pray for him and Charlotte.
In addition, we want to let Joe know that all of us love him and
Charlotte very much.

Joe has a beautiful way of putting his thoughts and prayers into the
written word. The words just flow forth from his soul. Now, Joe, it is
our turn to let you know how much you mean to each one of us. The
kindness you show forth in comforting the bereaved of our association,
comforting the sick of our association and just the joy you express in
the eternal values you share with each one you come in contact with,
brings an overwhelming realization of God's love for all of us.

We want Charlotte and you to know that you are daily in our prayers
and asking God to bring you physical health, strength of spirit and let
you know that each one of us cares about you.

The Taro Leaf is going to print today and by the time your copy
reaches you, we pray that God will have already answered all of our
prayers for you.

4*- -t

Charlotte Hofrichter,
Meliza Hoggatt,
Joe Hofrichter

at the
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NOTES TROM THE PR.ESIDENT:

PLEA FOR TIIE RETIJRN OF 34TH INT'REGT ROSTERS
To tho& prclcnt ffi th. 3A& InforEy R€irrlrl! Brcatfrt, I b.g of yotr who took my toa.rr to plessc Etufll th.t[ to.rrr!. Takar werc: PEge I of Hewy

Uonr Ciapary, ,1," Corryory in ;6 a&*y, thr 2d BAalion-roarr, 14" Comp@y h tu a irty, pag.! I and 2 of "L' CornPdy, 51d 'M' Comp6'y in

itrarrircty.'Tru;irBalri,iUro@tfrc,irignllrsaficlsimom.nlwilhoutrnrtingcoplcr,sinceBctrWat c collld not dend fot you to rcvicw snd

:* l":, y f iq*.a orctrala. r:.rls: T I"I yygq I'y I"J"l 1*.q. *T TT P.'1-.'h:" P T"l'l :""1"7
Coogr.tuhtloB Dotch!!l
I lold-you th€rc hos ged th. tcuniort Brs but or y a fe{ ofour 28OO plur mcmb€f,s hcrd th.![- All membeE should tnow ofyour ehi.vemenls. You

truty gn c to ue or o-f thc mo* mrrnorcbL rqmionr ev.(. Th. tours, loved by ev.(yon€, tlrr dirn f,s i'lf,e simPty d.vin , th6 AiI Force A.admy Drill
fcin-wo rrag nciror grd Orc rcoannodrionr exc.llErt 'nrc cittion of rp,pr.ciEion swEded you by mc cdmot sd.qurdy 8sy how gaeful I, drd I
trope Or rrurritartrig at for your dusl hdcd duti.6 of bcirE P!6id8nl srd Rcunion ChsiEr.gr for 1997. You dld MEgo ae drscrvirg of thElks ftom a[

yrTY'l:i-.aoo:io.,'r.ry!djTq*:T.:)1*i"i 1*:".**T*j'.*.D*r,.-1,"j",.*.^yrtj":"f-.,Tt.r:,1r'. . .

Opedy, I vElt !o thart ceorfrl BEry Mccaftcy, (Rctired) for hir dlndance and tslk d reurion. Becalsc of hir cEiry for the 24lh Irfantry Deision as

onc ofif former CornmanCing G.na.sls,, he toot time out tom his duties 8r the Director ofthc Of6ce ofN*ionsl Dflg Cofiol PoLiry md cene, shsring

his expericncce a the divieionlonun&&r in OpeEion Dered Storm. He tol4 md b*ked it up $' h Elrn Ot' vhich the 24th did in combd in SEldi

Ar8biE- ,[8t droorcr mometrt in the cfts higoryof th. TEo Leaf Dviriorl Tid io Fl8h." We, who i,tote the bjstory in World Wd Il, J0pan Korea,

Ge!m8ry, Lcbanon md now SorXhwcd Asi8 camot believc thd the 24th nras chosqn io be &sctir.red ove! thc Jd ID and loth ID, who do not have the

hidory 6i tfrc 240r et0oys, yct th{ hrypcncd ltoo. would liLe to qologiz€ for the outbur8t d rEunion while the Genaml fl'ds s'peskin8. but lirt is the

pdnciil€ of Arcdc8 itinoirrcy, teeaorn of spee.lt lnryplopn tr, yes, corEolbble, no. YeL thg General i8 to be complimmted for the manner in

which ho h.Eldlcd it drd I applard him for thr. ThE 1(s agln C,€flerd Mccaftey for b€in8, there.

Spcaking of formrr Comrranding G.nqsls oftlE 24tll I would be rer ssrf I didnt lecognizr the fs.t th-a Lieutsrls Csrletll Jdnes B. Vatgfu (Rebred)

wrr also thae. Therc, bccorac hc too loves the 24lh lnfEtrly Divisiotr jua .s you and I. Gensrsl VaEhl" [ke you and I think the 24th should hsve

!.rnsircd divc. fle, GroGtEl Li.C8frcy, Carral DrFidrcisco rrld I few oth6 pd CornmErdiry Gme|'sls ae very suPPortive of the divieiond hisory
ald this assositiol thi klaps it slive for rf,o rf,ho wrolr the hidory. t thirt I cstl Bsy, with suPPofi ftom gendenen like them who ofte cofiunErded lhe

"bcrt dannld fighfjq division' in the amy, thir oocirion wil flourilh dd one day, tho€€ youDga soldieE of Des€n Storm 8rrd Leburon *ill join our
laflt! ad the Esocidio!! will liv. on fE itrlo tlrr 2l8r CeffDry. Alhougi CenctEl VaEfu did lror speok to tlre dsocitiorL ho did spesk to dre men of lhe

34th d their htoat&d ad his sp.ech wrs cxcrlletll fot the occaion md I1n sure met with Ge[sr8l Red' Newnals re8soru for wErting to stEt these

bte8lfrd t,h.ritrt!. Jittl as you nay trow wE al Adjllatl for T!d' NcwnIEr d one time d Canp CanPbell KY
Gerc!'al VgrEhr, your mcassgE !o Msjor GlrErrl 'tso4k' I(€rnar hrs beelr d.liv6e( if he has not already calLd you he msy soon. Cood to have seerl you

ffi rqq b": 
:f 
hg Td.qp'Ti..*l it *"r*' l"ry"r.*'.v"l fl 1 "IT".'"Tol, .

Robcrt E. Iz. otrc. !.rd, "Do your duty to .l tbhgt. You c.otrot do Eor.. You rhould trcver ltnbh to do1e3r" Roben E. Lee did not know
Roldolph 'RMy" Mulliru. Rudy did hir dury in all thints ard he did mo(c, h. wer lreyord his roEn8l dutier ofbeint our S.clcsrylTrcasurer- He took
o[ thr sdditiorEl &ti6 of QM and Editor of the TL Word! cdurot 9d.qud.dy erycss our ryprecicion to Rudy, he is truly a 24th divrsion soldi6, one

who arosc to tlle tssl srd pdformed iI a fiEltrsr th, is irdrsctibsblr. Ailht ftom his smiction did rtot slow thi! soldier dow4 not did il Feveil him
ftorn glv[lg us hi! a[ n thc Golden Armiversey rcunion. He rrsr thEre, drd while thcre, gar! us a lesson in fiurd-raising fo. lhe associ.dion he loves so

d.rly. We ar truty forturli. to hrve Rudy Mu.llins and I hope e*h ofyou *ill edoir with me sd Lt Rudy know this. Rudy hr8 Siven us som€thing
eh., his lov.ly Bife EvoDr. to continu. on in his po8ition of Scqdlrylfrcsaurcr and Editor of the Tdo Leaf. "Vonnie", hsvint Esined Rudy 8ll these
ycE8 in hi8 dtrtics wE thc mod qusliied md deaired person to conthue those duries, Eld th8rks to Jim ltill, Kenwood Ross ard othels thd is now a la.t.
Rudy, I wElt to parsonslly thmk you for your m.rry yeE! of dlvotion ud love to this GsocirtiorL our &iendship, Etd most *pecislly your nominsting

T":" r y I*9 l*.',',.t .*:dv.-g 
tIT": y".. r r Tv rlT 9v: .

I, as your Prcsidrot for t99E, want to exp&ss my apprecidion to you who esrded thi6 gred reuniol in bealiful ColoEdo sprin$ this yee, 8ld I
encoursgc you not ody trg sirrd the 198 rclrnio[ ilr Litrle Roc]q bul get olt the phone and acourage your buddies to be there as well. lnvolvement by
a[ m€mb6r ir th. key to succ€s& g,et involved if you cannot conmir you$elf !o a position in dre associdiorl you cer help us by getting more membeN at

reuaion and thf ir o goal of mina for 198. Thir ycsr, I troticed nume(ous '!ird Timers' rtan€ t!8es, and thd ir gred. Nen yeE. no( only do I wElt to
8ee more Tirt Timas'tlEtr! tst!, I wsflt tro sea more of "Old TimeE",lrrrlc tsgs. Litrle Rock is ccnts'al to the United Sldr& s loc&on lhi should &act
msnbcrg torn dl of tho 46 contigous dils Ed it offerr m aburdsrcc of lhin88 !o do. Thst we will repo o'l in firtue n€wsletrrrs. The Hotd we hsve
cho€el fot' 1998 Eonion ir thc Ercrbior, the Lr-Hoosc ald On-Pr.mir€8 F&ftier srd 8.f,vices ae: Fr!€ PELirg Free Airpon Shutrle to Erd from fie
Airport, Shoppiry r Rivls M.Ert t (}blo.L! Ewsy), P6t Plizs drd Univ.Gity Mr[s (]miles ss'8y), RestEftd[ fte Apple Blossont (Open 7 &ys a week),
Proflcs(OFtr6dry!awsll-Mor-Sd),JorephinrsLibrsry(Oper5{sysawcck-Tu6-Sd),Bc/Lounge(AldomBE,OpcnTdEysaweek),Reclcdion

S1*ft.TT1'**T'."".rytT'f': . . .
JacLir ad I .njoyrd thc rcuniol inmenrcly bur wc did flot .ltioy tlre 6rst 300 Eitrc8 out foltroc.ing reurioll fog dld rain delryed our !etu$ home
ri'ni.Eclrtly - but w. msdc it ho rr ssfr srd w. hopc atl dhtr8 did so Loo. Itlay eh ad.very orc olyou be blrsr.d ftis cofling yed W. 9,-&[ to
yirh you "Sa8rcns Grc.tiryr" 8l this tirnr to all md trlay your fdrili.s be bless.d.
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Throughout this past year I have tied to be like the proverbial owl allowing Dutch to do the speaking; and I have, but the time has come now
for me to speak If any of you can recall from yoru school days what was sald about the ow! rt s tG, ,e wise old owl sat in an oalq the more
he hear4 the less he spoke, the less he spoke, the more he heard, and IVe tsied to be like that wise old-bird-,

Our 50th Armiverssry Reunion is over now, and thanks to Dutch it was great. He, as we all know went all ogt and gave us a memorable
reurion under trying circumstances. This antie year has been one wrth qnng cucumstances, one that we want to remenrb€[, ye! at the same
time, forget.

Forget we carurot thouglr, Rudy's health preventing him from continuing with us, dorrg hls outstanding job in several capacities and his past
Performance in all he did for us. How do you say to a man of his caliber how much you agryffi teaU [" tras aoneZ you aon{Rudy knows
what he has done for this great associatiorL rrd he knows how the association mernb. f;t about him. He is one of a kind, and we have been
fortunate to have had him wrth ns for as long as we have. Rudys' wife and love Yvonne, has been there for him throughogt his temrre in office
and wilingly has been tus assistant an rrspiraton in carrying out his duties. Thanlcs to her and her willingness to rem;in on and carry out those
duties of Sectetary Treasurer and Editor for the associatiorL we are in her deb! and owe her gratitude foiacceptng such responsibilities, never
before pertbrmed by someone outside the merrbership. I have lnown Rudy and Yvonne foimore than fo111 iea15 and we, irave at least once a
,vear met and discussed association business and I am very comfortable with Yvonne continuing on with the pooiuoru at issue, a legacy of such
for Rudy wtuch will inspire her to excell.

Rudy, as did Bob Ender w:ll dedicate the rernarnder of his life for the betterment of this assoqiation
and we need more members like them. It was devastng to me a few months ago when no one would come forward and accept the position of
Secretary Treasurer or Editor when Rudy notifed us ofhis health which prevented hrm to continue. Ben Wahle, oqr Nominaing Chairman did
his best to obtain names to Presert to the officers as repalcements, but to no avail. Ben is to be congranrlated for his p.o.*r."i.., he never
gave up, he continued on wrth his prusuit to fuid a suitable candidate up to the pomt that Corky Peters (Our next nesidenQ arranged for
Yvorure to remain on and carry out the duties of Secretary Treasurer and Editor.

Now. allow me to inform you of my pnde rr becomurg yoru hesident for 1997-1998, and grve you a snapshot view of who I am and where I
came &om rn this association.

i do not like to make personal references but I want to say to you that no duty has ever come to me in my life, evea trat in the sewice of my
cotmtry (?4years in the military and 24 more in Federal Service), which has so appealed to my sense of obligaforL patriotism and love of the
24th Infintry Dvison as thrs, being your President for 1997-1998. Atl that I have observe4 aI ftat I know and all that I read and hear teaches
me that I could do nothing nobler for the future of thrs great association.

May I say with a great deal of pardonable pride that I look forward, throughout this next year, to serve you to the best of my humble ability, to
increase membershrp in thrs great association, and to encourage reunion parhcipaton. When muhral problems anse, I feel that i can save
discussion of them for such time as reunion, and talk thern over with men Iike yoq who themselves may be farniliar with the obstacles we face
and concunently reach a decision for resolution.

In 1993, I was elected for iife to sewe as the Executive Secretary for the 3d Battajron, 34th Infanty
Regiment and its later desrgnation as 2d Battalion, 2lst Infantry Regrment ''The First to Fight" in Korea. I have glen of myself to serve them to
the best of my ability and with the help and assistance of my wife, I believe I have. Solely, over these years I keep the membership informed via
a quartsrly newsletter, ensure an annual reunion of acceptance, increased the membership by 100% with the help of members and rernain in
constant contact with the mernbers, assisting thern with concen6.

In 1994, Bob Ender, having beert given my credentials as a 24th ID Member, a Ueutentant Colonel in the Tennessee Guard and active in
military affairs at the New Orleans reuniorq contacted me and we began conversation. Upon his visit to Nashville looking for a Motel site for the
1995 reunion he, I guess you could say, "drafted" me to assist Rudy Mullins for that 1995 rermion. I did, although Rudy and Yvorme did most
of the work, but the rernaurder is hrstory, why I am hoe today as the next President of the 24th Infantry Dvision Association. Were Bob here
today I'm not sure if I would thank him for this honor or be objective for the appointment. Unless you knew Bob Ender, you will never know
the marq who knowrng his life was at the end but ignored that and continued to serve this association wtth dtgruty. He was truly a 24th

member, one that all should want to emulate. An4let me say this, Don Banet has prcked up that wbich Bob left upon his deatlu and is

emulaUng Bob Ender ur hts position of Reunion Coordinator. I have had much contact with Don, and allow me to inform yor1 he is energetc,

motivated and pursurng all the leads given him to snsure excellent reudon sites for the future.

Oh yesl I belong to othet associations, after all I went through Vietrr;am with the 4th Infantry Dvision and l0lst Airborne Dvision. But for
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mc, tle 24lt ID, cfien we were s€nt to Kores as ,Lambs of slaughtcr" in July 1950, that Dvision will always be my 6rst choice' and all my

*iE* *in Ue orpended for its contimrance, it was the divrsron that I 6rst se,wed in during combat

when I becacre a chain Teacher in lgg2 for Fort campbe[ Kennrcky h the downszng of the miliary and civilian worldorce, i refirsed to use

r3eneral Gordon Sullivans, openrng remads that there would never be another 'Task Foi:e smitL" that they were ill-trame4 rll-eqruppe4 anci rn

most cases, illiterate. kEtea4 I gave them a first-hand accormt of what we were up agaurst and that was acceptable' I remarned a Charn Teacher

for three years.

I, as your incoming presrdent want to, in this 6rst publication of the TL since becomurg yoru Presrdent' give credit to those who have worked so

hard this past year, Rudy Mullirs of course and his lovely wife Yvonne, Don Banet! Ben wahie, Joe Hofricter, Joe McKeorq Jim Flill urd of

course Kenwood Ross (who s always there). But there were others, Drtch of course who did a magnificient job as both Presdent and Reunion

Chairman and Harold ,Corlry' Peters who is constantly working for us but outside the spotligfit. Corky is the most profioen! most strmulatng'

most aggressive member of this association that has come aontrn awhile. when I gve him the relns to this associauon n Little Rock,

A*ansas in 1998 I can rest peacefu[y, knowurg that my belov.a Z+tt Infantry Dvison Associaron is in GOOD HANDS'

I thank each and every one of you that gives me the opporhmity to be your next Presiden! and I hope to serye you well' to do all that i can to

ersue the longevity of tfus great association, the 24ttr-Infantry bivrson essociation MCTORY DIYISIOIO, (FIRST TO FIGlfD, the division

that you and I gave of ourse-Ein the desisive battles of the Soutrwest Pacific, Korea, Lebanon and Southwest Asia Uruts of the 24th Infanu:v

Dvisionwere there, arswered: "Presert" and shedtheirblood. \-I(CTOF1, --N

See you in Little Rock in 1998, -- 
' 

" ' - J* '
TOM COCHRAN

34TH INFANTRY REGT. BREAKFAST
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO

Our 34th Inf Regt. Breakfast must be rated an overwhelming success, if for no other reason than

attendance. Forty five members were at the reunion, and forty two of them were present to de-

vour the tasty eggs, bacon and pancakes. The breakfast was conceived by Ben Wahle, who less

than a week before the reunion, suffered a heart attack, from which he is recuperating very

nicely. He is mostly upset about missing the festivities and the cameraderie with his many

friends. However, Ben, who some fifty plus years ago, was a Company Commander, did not

forget how to delegate. He "requested" that Cpl. Jack Baird and Pfc. Eric Diller bring the Break-

fast to fruition. The request was carried out. There were no casualties.

The iirst speaker was Tom Cochran, our 1997 t1998 President, who passed on some enlightening

and pertinent comments regarding our historic 34th heritage. He also provided several handouts

including a list of 34th Inf members who were first to enter the Korean conflict, a list of 24thlnf
Div men who became casualties, an Orientation Manual for those who joined the 24th after

1948, the story of the Combat Infantry Badge, the story of the 34th Inf Crest and a touching

story/saga of a 34th Regt Korean ten year old mascot named Tommy.

Ken Ross, the George Washington of our Association, spoke next. Among many relevant com-

ments, he stressed the importance of the continuance of our Association and electing Yvonne

Mullins as Secretary/Treasurer.
David Mann then brought us up to date on the status of the 24th Div History book. Unfortu-
nately it will not be ready until November (1997, we hope), despite the efforts put in by Dave

and his committee. However, when ready for distribution, it will be as correct and accurate as

humanly possible.
The next speaker was Paul Austin, a buddy of Ben Wahle dating back to OCS in 1942. Paul is

the author of "Bullets and Bayonets", an excellent, factual, and humbling book highlighting the

Leyte, Biak, and Zig Zag Pass Campaigns. General Jim Vaught then reminisced of experiences

of the 34th in Korea. Jim was a spellbinding speaker who calls a spade a spade. Enough said.
(Actually, not enough said.) All enjoyed his comments immensely.
Hanford Rants, (Who's son Jon, as well as Paul Cain's son as a WWII wi,reman, who hit most of
the hot spots - and survived. He passed out leaflets for a Hollywood female "producer" who is

urging our participating in generating a documentary relating to "Chaplains in Combat".
Eric Diller, who was the designated MC also wrote a book entitled "Memoirs of a Combat In-
fantryman by an Enemy Alien". For each sale, half or $5.00 will be donated to our Association.

Tom Cochran
Jack Baird
Eric Diller
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General BARRY R. MCCAFFREY proved what he thinks of our

beloved 24th and its Association. He traveled the 2000 miles
between his Washington office and the Sheraton at C.S. to be
with us. And mingle he did. He gradly made himself one of us.
Then back to Washington it was for a two-day conference.

The Government brought together more than 500 drug experts
from around the country to discuss the scope of the nation's
heroin problem and how to deal with it.

The two-day conference, involving medical researchers and
specialists in law enforcement, public poIi"y, and drug treat-
ment and prevention, follows months in which Clinton Adminis-
tration officials have been expressing dismay about rising
heroin use, particularly among teen-agers and young adults.

The Director of National Drug Control Policy, General
BARRY R. MCCAFFREY, retired, cited estimates that in aII, the
United States now had 600,000 heroin addicts.

Alcohol and marijuana remain the most popular drugs among
adolescents, while heroin lags well behind cocaine. StiII, the
number of American high school students who have tried heroin
nearly doubled last year, to 2 percent of all such students
from 1 percent.

General McCaffrey, who called heroin "c1early one of the
most intractable of aII drugs to deal with," said the nation
had found the will and the resources to put drug offenders
behind bars but had yet to marshal the same wiII and resources
to give them treatment in prison and half-way houses.

"We have a failed social policyr" he said, "and we have to
correct it. "

General Barry R. McCaffreY

「
―
―
―
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The TWo General McCaffreYs
Since his appointment as the White House drug

czar in Februari t996, Gen. Barry Mccaffrey has

coosistently said the right thing about drugs' He
stresses that increased treatmenl not law enforce'
ment, is the best way to reduce drug usage' In
Januarv. he acknowledged that world production of
cocatne and opium was lncreasing. "It you want to
hsht a war on drugs, slt down at your own kitchen
ra-ble and talk to your own chiloren,'' he told Nation-
al Public Radio last week.

Little of this, however, is reflected in Washing'
ton's drug programs, which General McCaffrey
coordinates. This month, Congress will make an

initial decision whether to approve the Administra-
tion's budget request for drug control programs
overseas. As it did last year, the Administration has

asked for a large increase in counternarcotics aid to
Latrn American police and militaries. As it did last
vear. Consress rs likely to approve. The 1998 budget
wrtt proba-bly more than double the $75 million thal
Washington spent in Latin Amencan counternarcG
tics in 1996. These programs are part of a law
enforcement effort that consistently eats up about
two-thirds of Federal anti-drug spending.

Until taking the dru8 czar iob, General Mccaf-
frev was the head of the United States Army
Southern Command, which worked with Latin mil!

taries and police to fight cocarne' He knows that the

o""i.-""t piog.u*s hive succeeded largely rn push-

ins cocaine from country to country'--" Plentv of members bf congress know thal too'

uut oev tirrow money at militarlzed efforts over-

."rs and balk at financing treatment. to appear

;;rch; crime and drugi Generat Mccaffrey's

"otii"*". in the Administration prefer the same

""o"di-"nt 
course. General Mccaflrey has not

h;ir"d-;i times by carelessly praising his Latin

American counterparts. He called Mexican antr'

a.i.'iiri"r c"r. le!u. Guti6rrez Rebollo a man of
;*iu"iill*a int"grlty" just weeks before ceneral

Guti6rrez was arreited on corruption charges'
denera Ir'fcCallrey, at least, has championed a

n"r" pioCi"rn to pteveni luvenile drug use, and has

actrlivei' an increase in ireatment beds' But those

inltiatlves are minor compared with the large in-

cieases in Oe military and law enforcement budget

that he has supported.---- ii ls trara'm think of anyone better placed to

shift America's drug prioiities than General

iitd"rr."v. A respectel general who has direcred

dre alrug wars has an unusual opportunity to con-

vince C-ongress and the President that war alone

will not reiuce drug use. General McCaffrey says it'
But he witl not say it in the budget, where it counts
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TO:
FROM:

All members of the 24thlnf.antry Division
Harold "Corky" Peters

I want to thank all of you for electing me Vice President of the
Association. I accept this position with humility and pride. I feel

extremely honored that you have given me the opportunity to serve you. I
will do my best to uphold the high tradition that has been passed along

from previous vice presidents.

I would like to take this time to give my thanks to Rudy Mullins for the

outstanding job he has done for'the members of the Z4thInfantry Division
Association. As your secretary/treasurer and friend he has been a GIANT
in every sense of the word!

A big thank you to Dutch, Margo and their committee for the great

reunion they put on in Colorado Springs. The 50th reunion was one that

we will never forget.

The 1998 reunion will be September 23rd-27th in Little Rock, Arkansas. I
am pleased to say that the 3rd Battalion of the 34th and the 2nd Battalion

of the 21st Association have voted to hold their annual meeting in
conjunction with ours. I hope most of you will plan to attend.

24th Infantry Division Association Officers

Left to Right: Joseph Hofrichter, Chaplain; Don Baruett, Reunion Coordinator;

Tbm Cochran, President; Wally Kuhner, Membership Chairman;

Harold (Corky) Peters, Wce President; Yvonne (Vonnie) Mullins, SecretarylTreasurer/Editon

1997‐1998
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DEDICATION.

TE NACITY
RODOLPH MULLINS is a straightforward Association officer who

appreciates directness, simplicity and decorum. Loyalty, dedica-
tion and tenacity he possessed in abundance. That is why we
honored Rudy with the award of the WILLIAI{ JORDAN VERBECK BOWL.
Bill Verbeck would have been proud of Rudy. Rudy has missed a
great experience in life - the experience of knowing Bil1.
They were two of a kind - a very rare breed. What a pair they
might have been had they shared some years together.

10
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Words we didn't want to print. They are the closing words in
the annual report of our Secretary/Treasurer/gditor/el(
RUDY MULLINS:

"I want each and every one of you to know that I have thorouohly
enjoyed these past three (3) years. 1995 as Reunion Chairman,
1996 and L997 as your Secretary/Treasurer/Co-Editor and also
1996 as the Q.M. It has kept Yvonne and I very busy, and I might
say here, I couldn't have done it without her. She has been my
inspiration. I regret that I must step down, Ry battle with
cancer has been a losing one. My Oncologist informed me in July
that I have 6* months and that there is nothing more that can be
done except to give me medication that will keep me pain free
and comfortable. To be perfectly honest, I know that I have many
out there who are praying for me daily and these prayers must
surely be paying off. I feel better now than I have in months. I
would like to thank all of you who have me in your prayers.

"I regret nothing j-n my 1ife, for God knows that he could have
taken me many tj-mes since the Kum River to the TET offensive.
Somehow he spared me and has now found another need for me. I
wish to thank all of you for the pleasure of knowing you and
allowing me to serve you in the grea-test Division and Association
to ever wear brown shoes, leggin6s and lungte/aesert boots.

"God Bless and the best of health to one dnd all. "

What a man!!  What a gentleman:!!

Rudy & Yvonne Mullins
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To the surprise of absolutely no one Rudy came through with

this concise Treasurer's report at C.S':

In the financial report for 1995-96 We had a CD for the General Fund of $31,000.00 and as of

July 12, 1997 the interest eamed from this CD was $2,682,56. This interest was added to the CD

and the amount of this CD is now $33,682.86 eaming interest at 5.75 APR. The CD in escrow

for the history book was $22,448.60 and as of July 14, 1997 , this CD had eamed interest of

$1,905.51. $10,188.96 was transferred to the operating account (checking account) to be used

for the history books ordered and the balance of $14,165.15 was put back into a cD to matufe in

December 1997. The $3000.00 CD in escrow for the history book eamed interest of $155.75 and

the total of this cD $3155.75 was transferred to the checking account to be used fof the history

books. There was a total of $14,537.41 in the checking account for history books. Our check

#1375 written to Tumer Publishing Company for $16,062.00 was mailed to them on August 20,

1997. When rhe CD of $14,165.15 matures in December, $1,524.59 wilt be transferred to the

operating account to cover the balance of the history books. The balance of this CD of

$12,640.54 plus interest eamed will then be Put back into a CD.

Our linancial siturtlon is recapitulated as shown below:

$26,813.48 in the operating account as of 8/31/97

$33,682.86 in a CD at 5.75 APR - General Fund

$14,165.15 in a CD at 5.75 APR
- $1,524.59 owed to the operating account to cover history books, will be paid in Dec. '97

$12,640.54 in December 1997 wiu be put back into a CD (plus interest eamed)

Total Interest Eamed on C.D.'s for the year 1996-97 is $4,744.12
Interest Eamed on Checking Accouna tor 1996-97 is 77q.78

Grand Total Interest Eamed 1996-97 is $5,523.90

Monles owed thc Associatlon Operating Fund

Loan to Dutch Nelsen(1997 Reunion)
Moncy ln checking account in
Colorado Springs (f 994-95)
Total Due Operatlng Fund

S3,000.00

,0000

$3,700.00

As of August 21, 1997 donations on the 35/15/ Raffle is $8,466.00. Expenses incurred on the

raffle was $931.19 leaving a balance of $7,534.81. As of this date $3,767.45is in the operating
account (earmarked for the 1998 - Little Rock Reunionl and $3,767.46 for the two winners.
Names to be drawn Saturday, September 20, 1997 at 4:00 p.m-. in the Hospitality Room of the

Sheraton Hotel. We will have raffle tickets available for donations at the reunion.
Taxes for Fiscal Year August l, 1996 - July 31, 1997 tiled l8 Aug. '97

nespedrfirltv Submitted

11 t-4^
Rodol[h Mull,if,s, Treasurer
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Minutes:

Secretary's Report
50th Annual General Membership Meeting

24th lnf. antry D ivis ion As sociation

The President Ellsworth (Dutch) Nelsen called the meeting to order at 1000 hours 20
September 7997, at the Sheraton Hotel, Colorado Springs, CO.

The pledge to our iag was rendered. Invocation by Chaplain Joe Hofrichter。

The Secretary presented the Secretary's report, Bill Pence made motion to accept
Secretary's report, seconded by walter Marszalek. The Treasurer presented the
Treasurer's report, motion made to accept Treasurer's report by Bill Hosler, seconded by
Angelo Agresti, motion carried.

Audit report given by Jim Hill,Chairman, Harold Peters and Tom Cochran, audit
performed with no restrictions and was accepted.

Membership report by Wally Kuhner.

The President reported that the 1998 reunion will be in Little Rock. The Reunion
Coordinator reported that we would be staying at the Excelsior Hotel, room rate of
$65.00. The Coordinator also reported that the Executive Committee had considered the
1999 reunion sites of: Covington, Ky

Albuquerque, NM
Tulsa, OK

The executive committee voted to hold the 1999 reunion in Tulsa, OK. This met with the
approval of the general membership.

Don Barett gave report on why committee selected Tulsa. Adams Mark Hotel will give
the Association $1000 after the reunion. $70.00 room rate, 4 kegs of free beer, coffee and
snacks. Don also reported on the West Coast reunion.

Ken Ross was called upon by the President to explain to the membership that due to an

oversight, the membership had to vote on the dissolution of the 24thIDA Inc., again.
The Commonwealth of MA requires that they must be advised of the dissolution within
30 days of approval by the general membership. This was not done after the vote was

taken at the annual reunion in 7996. A motion was made by Matt Slowik and seconded

by Art Kemp to dissolve the corporation, motion carried.

The President discussed the Executive Committee action of making Yvonne Mullins an

Honorary Member in order for her to be eligible to hold office in the association. Ken
Ross discussed Article 5 of the By-Laws, motion made by Harold Peters, seconded by
Rod Stock to amend the section 5 of the By-Laws to read. "no officer shall receive



compensation except for the Secy/Treas/Editor." Bill Hosler made motion, seconded by

Lloyd Oler, motion carried. Bill Pence made the motion that in addition to paying the

Secy/Treas/Editor a salary, that the Association also pay th expenses of the

Secy/Treas/Editor. Motion was seconded by Walter Marszalek, motion carried.

Jim Hill, Acting Chairman of nominating committee, presented the following slate of

officers for 7997 -1998.

President: Tom Cochran
Vice Pres.: Harold Peters

Secy/Treas/Editor: Yvonne Mullins

Motion made by Ken Fentner, seconded by Walter Marszalek, motion carried,

nominations closed and nominees elected by acclamation.

Dutch explained that he had purchased the national flag and bases from reunion funds.

B. David Mann was introduced and talked about the history book. Latest date for

availability is November. It is currently going through the final "Blue Line" procedure.

Joe Hofrichter explained the procedures for notifying the Chaplain of any deaths. Send to

Yvonne, send name, unit, dates, etc.

Bronco Atkinson spoke on the Banner, and was happy that Biak had finally been added

after all these years of trying to have it included on the banner.

Fran Welch thanked Dutch for a good year.

The following announcement was made by members from the floor:

Worldwide Internet Korean War Project is now available to those with a computer and

access to the internet.

Korean War Vets who have trouble from frost bite should get in touch with V.A., they are

interested and will help.

Al McAdoo made motion to adjourn, seconded by Matt Slowik. Motion carried and the
meeting adjourned at 1155 hours.

Respectfully submitted,

Rodolp[r (f,udypullins

14
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REUNION STEINS
There are a limited number of steins
Ieft from the reunion. These are crystal
and etched with our Taro Leaf patch.
They are offered for $lO including postage.
Send money to:

24th lnf Div Assoc
PO Box 6066
Colorado Springs, CO
8095+6065

Make checks to: 24th lnf Div Assoc

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW

As discussed at the Unit breakfast on Saturday
in Colorado Springs, Bullets and Bayonets by
Paul Austin can be ordered by sending your
check for $18.00 to:

Paul Austin
3945 Misty Meadow Dr
Fort Worth, TX 76133
Phone: 817-263-4030
Fax 817-294-2432
E-Mail paustin@flash.net

Please allow 4-6 weeks for deliverv.

Two o1d vets meet for the
first time in 52 years.

"Remember that stuff they
used to put in our food when we
were in the P.f. to cool us
down in our thoughts about
women?" asks one.

"Yeah" says the other.
"You know it's beginning to

workr" says the first one.

RAFFLE AT 5OTH REUNION
A SUCCESS!

First Place Winner: William Ladany of
the 3rd Engineers. William is from
Rockville, MD and was not at the
reunion and his check of $3,054.38 was
mailed to him.
Second Place Winner: Tom Cochran of
the 34th Inf. Tom was at the reunion and
there was much rejoicing as he was presented
with his check of $1,309.02.
Congratulations William and Tom.
We will definitely be having another raffle at
our next reunion in Little Rock, AR

OId man had trouble with his
memory. Found a doctor who
specialized in memory. Doctor
fixed him up fine.

One day he was telling a
fri-end about this wonderful
doctor.

Priend said, "What's his
name? f notice my memcry is
sl j-ppi-ng. "

Old man says, "Just a minute.
Irve got to use the system the
Doctor taught me. Whatrs the
name of a city in northern ftaly
famous for its art works?"

Friend repliedr "Florence".
O1d man says: "ThatIs it."
Turning to his wife, he

says, "Oh Florence, whatIs the
name of that Doctor?"

Hope your memory is better than
that when it comes to sending in
your change of address when moving
or going to your winter home.
Send changes of address to your
Secretary/Treasurer/Editor
Yvonne (Vonnie) Mullins
HCR 3 Box 191

Rocky Mount, MO 65072'9014



Tom,

Thanks for bringing back the message from Jim Vaught. He is indeed a unique man and a heck of a Patriot! I
also appreciate you passing along General Mc Caffrey's speech - he has had a very interesting career himself!

Sounds as if the reunion was all that it was intended to be - an opportunity for warriors to renew old friend-

ships.

ATTENTION TROOPS

The 1998 West Coast Mini Reunion is being transferred back to California to Buena Park, in

Orange County.

Date: Wed. 15 April through Sun. 19 April 1998

Hotel: Holiday Inn Buena Park

Rate: $59.00 Single/Double Same rate 2 days before and after

A Saturday night dinner and Sunday morning farewell Buffet Breakfast is in the process of
being finalized. Other things to see and do that are being planned include the following:

Knots Berry Farm,
. Disneyland

Movieland Wax Museum
Medieval Times Dinner and Tournament (Great Show).

Look for further details and prices for
24th are welcome. Our next objective

Donald Barrett,
Reunion Coordinator,
2854 Pinckard Avenue,
Redondo Beach, CA90278
Phone: 310-370-2095.

,, t/trt.

the above in the next Taro Leaf. All members of the

is Buena Park.

THANK YOU NOTE FROM MARGO NELSEN

To the 24th Infantry Division Association

The candelabra is beautiful. I will put candles in it in the

four colors of the Taro Leaf and one white'

Margo, We all want to thank you for your

work with Dutch during his year as President

and Reunion Chairman.

Thank you, you are a Grand LadY.

16
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Notes From the Secretaryl
Treasurer

C.V. Ortiz,3812 Gordon Ave., Ft
Worth, TX 76110-4824 (Co- D
2lst, '44:46) writes that he has
just received his first issue (Aug
'97) of the Taro Leaf. "Found an
item that has been on my mind for
the past 52 years. He says reading
the Medal of Honor Recipients list
he saw the name of one of his good
buddies who was KIA on Mun-
danao, PFC James Diamond. He
has wondered all these years if his
good friend ever got a citation for
his action". You can't imagine
how I felt when I saw his name on
the MOH list. This made me very
happy so I'm, writing the Associa-
tion to say "Thanks a Million".
This seems to me that it took a lot
off my chest, PFC Diamond was a
real go-getter and a brave young
man. I'm planning to go to the
reunion in September and hope to
see someone from Co D 21st Inf
Regt of 1944-1945. I'm glad I
joined the Association or I would
never have known about PFC Dia-
mond".

Ted Shields (A.T.) 677 W.
Granger #23 Modesto, CA 95350-
4157 (19th Inf Regt, '45-'46)
sends along his dues with the fol-
Iowing: "The August issue was
great! Really enjoyed all the pic-
tures, most particularly of Ken-
wood Ross. I was in Hq 19th
when he was (although I was a
lowly 1st Lt." My time with the
19th in the Philippines and
Japan was something not to be
forgotten.

Ernest L. Samples, #1-1600
Brick Kiln Ln., Louisville, KY
40216-4817 (A Btry, 1lrh F.A.
Bn. '49-'51) would like to hear
from Col William (Bill) Stratton
26th AAA or anyone who might
be able to help locate him.

Col Stratton was stationed at
Camp Hakata prior to going to
Korea.

LCOL (Ret) Gene Sykes, 115
Kaywood Dr., Sanford, FL
32771-8838 H/S Co. 3rd Eng (C)

Bn Aug '50- Sept '51. Sent us a

nice thank you note saying,
"Sure do love my (Taro Leaf)
had an enjoyable contact with
Gen. Tankersley and Col Al
Greibling, Thanks to you guys -
(Article in Feb Taro Leaf about
Class of '50, West Point".

Joseph McKeon, 12733 Musca-
tine St., Arleta, CA 91331-4245
(Hq 19th Inf and G-Z 24th, Feb
'49-May '51) writes to tell us
that there has been a change in
the Area Code for Akron, OH, it
is now 330 instead of 276 and
that there is a number of other
216's in the list, so there will be
other Ohio numbers to change.
Ohio and other members, please
let the Secretary know if your
area code changes. Los Angles
County, around Long Beach has
been changed from 310 to 562.
Thanks Joe.

A big thank you to Joe McKeon
and Diane Peters for getting so

many changes of area codes
and zip codes to us.

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to say to all members,
when you move, please send us
your new address, with the 9

digit zip code and your tele-
phone number. This will save
the Association much expense
in mailing correspondence to
you. Money that could be bet-
ter spent on publishing the
"Taro Leafl'.

Marion E. Parker, 523 Poplar
Dr., Pittsboro,IN 46167-9058 (Co

I 34th Inf Regt Nov '53-June '54)
writes that he was pleased to re-
ceive the Taro Leaf. "It reminded
me of some things I had been told
about the Division history as well
as informing me about lots of
things I did not know".

Ervin De Muth, PO BOx 382
Morgan lИN 56266-0383(Co C
21st lnf Regt May`45-Oct`46)

sent us the fonowing nOte: “Very
good magazine, I especiaHy like

the new cover,your 50th annlver―

sary iddue was reaHy weH done

and informative''. Thanks Ervin,

it was our pleasure

Doris Downing Miller, 4604
Nicklaus Dr., Lawrence, KS
66047-1981 (Father, 19th Inf Jul
'44-Nov '46, KIA) Doris is look-
ing for anyone who knew her fa-
ther. He was on Mindanao near
Davos City when he was KIA by
sniper fire the day Gen McArthur
landed on the Island. He is buried
in Manila. Any information will
be greatly appreciated.

CIiff Mathis, PO Box 1295, Vi-
enna, IL 62995 would like to hear
from anyone who knew his brother
Pvt William F. Mathis who
served in Co A Heavy Weapons
21st Inf Regt and was killed on
Nov. 7th, 1944 on Leyte. He was
called Tiny.

John(Jack)Tait, 1373 Green
Vista Ln., Gulf Breeze, FL 32461-
3488 (HQ 8144-t146) writes,
"Enclosed please fine my dues for
this year. Sorry we couldn't make
the 50th Reunion, but am busy
recuperating from heart surgery.
Maybe next year! "
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Notes From the Secretaryl

War Hits Home To Us; Two

The Following is from Wesley A.
Oxner, 3317 Southem CV, Cabot

AR 72023-8800 (SMS, USAF
Ret). He is seeking information
from anyone who knew his brother
Harvey Oxner, Co A, 19th Inf
Regt, and who perhaps can recall
his death and capture circum-
stances. From the date, 16 JulY

1950, he was perhaps killed at the

battle of the Kum River .

Picture and story of Harvey be'
low.

From S/Sgt Edson A. Carpen-
ter, 7133 Sunset Ave., Jenison,

Ml 49428-8927 (lgth Inf Regt,

'41-'45\ writes that he would be

pleased to see an explanation to
the readers of what the Taro Leaf
is. Edson, please see the article
in this issue.

Treasurer

Here is one for you. Anyone know
Timothy Braun who was sta-

tioned with the 24th Inf Div in
Augsburg, Germany. Braun left
there in Jul-Aug 1963 after retum-
ing to the States for his home in
Texas, he went to Viet Nam. He
has a daughter who would very
much like to get in touch with him.
She may be contacted bY writing
to: Kathyrine Denekas, PO Box
720, Apache, OK 73006 Tel: 405-

588-2953.

From Don Wagner, Apt 71,1772
E. Fourth Plain Blvd., Vancouver,
WA 98661-3749. (19th Inf Regt

8150-9151\ Don ran an ad in the

Columbian Newspaper with a cir-
culation of 55-60000 advertising
our association and reunion. He

said it will be worth it if we get

just t or 2 new members. Don, we

have received at least two,
maybe more.

W. Clarence Sisley, 2509 W.

Calle Tonda, Tucson, AZ 85745-
2506, (Med Det 19th Inf l/41-
4t45, Med Det 34th Inf 1941)

writes: "Since I seem to be all
here at the moment and hope to
still be here at this time next year.,

I feel that I had better pay my
djues. Check is enclosed. I still
enjoy the Victory Division news

even though the membership
seems to be getting younger each

year. But, then I seem to be get-

ting older each year. Replace-

ments must be used to fill the
ranks when the spots become va-

cant. If we oldsters can't keep the
spots filled , replacements will just
have to join the ranks. Does any-
one from the 19th Inf remember
when New Guinea, the tower that
v/e were to practice climbing up
the cargo net just happened to
blow up about a 1/2 hr before we
were to start our practice?

Brinkley Boys Missing ln Aclion

. Pfc. Floyd Dobson Pfc. Harvey Oxner
Two Brinkley boyq members of the same infantry regiment recently

shifted from Japan to Korea, have been reported by the War Depart-
ment as missing in astion as of July 16.

Pfc. Floyd Dobson, son of Mr. and Mrs. &l Dobson of 3 miles
norlh of Brinkley, onr of the missing boys, joined the service . in
December, 19t16, and after a few weeks basic training at Ft. Smith
visited home, and was transferred to Camp Stoneman, Calif. From
there he was shipped to Japan. The last letter the parents had from
,Ftoyd was written from his camp in Japan on Sunday, .Iune 25th and
he told of being in the same compnny with another Brinkley boy,
Hanrey Oxner. The message to the mother was signed bv iEd t',
Mitcbell, Mai. Gen., U. S. Army, The Adjutant General of the Army.
It carae Sunday morning.

Pfc. Harvey .Oxner of Brinkley. was reported as missing in action
in Korea. as of July 16, in a message from Mai. Gen. Ed Mtichell
last Sunday morning. The message came to his father, Abner Oxner,
who lives 2 miles southeast of Brinkley, Young Harvey is a brother
of Mrs. Wilbur Collins. also of near Brinkley. Harvey went into.the
senrice last NovemLer, and took his basic training at FL Riley, IGnsas.
He.was homeabout March 1st for a short visit with his relatives and
then was shippea oven eas.

The Dobsons have another son in the service, Pfc. Freil Dobson,
twin brother of the missing infantryman, and Fred was shiDped over-
seas on August ?th from a west coast port. He has arrived safely in
Okinawa.



言轟

From Wanda Sampson, PO Box
40700 Mesa, A285274-0700, vis-
ited Korea in June and while there
she would like to see if she can
find any information about her
brother who was killed there in
1950. He was declared MIA on 16
July (probably Kum River Action)
no remains were ever found and he
was declared KIA on 7 Nov 1950.
Anyone having any information
on Sgt Bill S. Sumpter RA
1723628t, Co. C., 19th Inf Regt,
please contact Mrs Sampson.

William Ballard, 1020 South
Lusk, Apt 169, Boise, ID 83706,
Co. C 3rd Engr would like infor-
mation on a lst Lt Yordy 2 Plt Co.
C. 3rd Engr (C) Bn. from Sept -

Oct 1950.

From Bill Boyden,PO Box l14,

Norton MA 02766-0114

Notes From the Secretary/Treasurer
Dear Rudy,

Enclosed please find my check in
the amount of $55.00, Five dol-
lars for the ticket donation, fifty
to upgrade my life membership.
I'll be unable to attend this years
reunion, before my wife passed
away, she and I enjoyed going to
the annual reunion.

Am sure the 3rd Engineers will
make a good showing, they usu-
ally do. I'll miss seeing them. If
possible could you publish the
enclosed picture of my best
friend and I, Retired S/Sgt Di
Giramo and I were together
since being sworn in at Ft.
Banks, MS, through basic and
together in the 3rd Engineers.
He lives in West Newton, MS
and we still get together, he was
a great cook. Hope you all have
a wonderful time at the reunion.

"First to Fight"
Regards, Bill Boyden
Life Member #426

Photo Below from Nicholas
Marasco

From Nicholas Marasco, 1494
Gleason Rd, Andover, NY 14806-
9622. Enclosed is my check for the
35/15 raffle. I think it is an excel-
lent idea. Also I have enclosed a
photo that I just run across taken in
a village of Leyte on Christmas
day 1944. "Lazy L Co" landed
there the day before and went on a
night march Christmas night 10
miles behind rhe Jap lines. Capt
Steams had insisted that we re-
ceive our Christmas mail before
we went on the mission. Everyone
received the usual cakes, cookies,
candy that we could not carry into
combat so we made a happy
Christmas for the Natives. I am
sure that the kids will never forget
our generosity as they flocked
around us. We had a Catholic
Mass on the afternoon of the 24th
Dec. and then went into the Vil-
lage on the Bay to cool a six pack
of Genessee Beer in the water.
Pete Milliard is peeking out of rhe
middle of the group, I am standing
on the left and Herb Schuler is
against the wall. The one on the
extreem right was a guerilla fighter
who was our guide over the moun-
tain that night. Note happy faces
of all of the children.



Notes From the SecretarYl
Treasurer

Letter from LeRoy E. Atkins, PO

Box 1588, Orleans, M,A92653.
Congratulations on Putting out a

wonderful anniversary issue. You
are to be complimented on doing
such a fine job, not only with the

content but with the quality of the

photographs as well. This coming
from an old time printer who was

in the trades for over fortY Years.
Your reproduction of the article
"Good Riddance to WW II's" die

getme upset, to say the least.

Sounds as if the writer has a huge

chip on his shoulder, but is tyPical
of what newspapers publish nowa-

days just to stir up more contro-
versy.

Nice to see that someone would
like to form a club of those who
underwent prostate oPerations.

Maybe Dick Goiny and myself
could form a club of those who
recently underwent heart bY-Pass

surgery. Around here it is called
"The Zipper Club," a very apropro

name don't you think? Want to
repeat what I have said in previous
lefters. Would like to hear from
anyone who was with the 21st
guarding prisoners on Koje-Do Is-
land, who stayed there until the

prisoners were re-patriated, and

then the unit was moved to a spot

near Chunchon, where I stayed

until being rotated home. Dues

enclosed. Keep up the good work.

trying to get in operation. We

went out on security Patrol. I
was awarded the combat infantrY
badge, while I was up there.

John Klump was in my Squad.

The Lt told us the war was over
but we could still take prisoners.

Other people in my Squad were

Ratcliff, Potter, Dines, Davis,
Riggenwetter. There were more

but I can't remember their
names. The last time I saw

Klump was at Tocama, Japan. I
was guarding a warehouse filled
with Jap rifles and swords. I
talked to Klump that night. I also

saw him when we were at Mat-
suyama. I was in both towns
where the atomic bombs were

dropped, Hiroshima and Na-
gasaki. The last town I was

stationed at in JaPan was
"Ormura" near Sasebo on
Kyushu Island. I was a member

of E & C Company, 34th Regt.,

24th Division, 8th Army. They
are now checking me for radia-

tion exposure at veterans HosPi-

tal in Boise, Idaho. I know for
sure I was exposed. I have

cataracts on both eyes and I am

76 years old. Anyway I get good

treatment. I have some pictures

I could send you if you want
them for the "Taro". P.S. I re-

member a Colonel Wheeler at

Mastsuyama, Japan.

From John Ambrose, Jr, 820

North Ave., Pittsburgh, PA15209-
2232 (24th Sig Bn 1142-5145).

John writes that he was assigned to

the24th Sig Bn upon his arrival in
Hiwaii in Feb. '42. He started out

as a pole lineman but later became

a code clerk but when he arrived in
Australia, he became a Pigeon
trainer. He sends his regards to

Kenwood Ross.

Picture from John Ambrose, Jr

From Irving Christensen, Rt 3,

Box 103, Canby, W:l53220-9240
(Co. A 724 Ord Bn) '55-'56.
Sends us a picture of LibbY
Bridge, names for the first MOH
recipient of the Korean War.
While stationed in Korea he says

he crossed the bridge many
times, also crossed the Freedom
Gate Bridge. The Freedom Gate
Bridge was where the POW ex-

change took place.

Letter from Lee R. Phillips, PO
Box 432, Wilder, ID 83676. I read

the article by Kenwood Ross,
"Birth of our Association". I find
it really interesting to me. I was at
Davao Gulf Sector, Mindanao,
South Philippines when the war
endcd. A young man probably a

PFC drove a 2nd LT up to our
position in the Jungle behind
Davao. We were dug in around a
sawmill, that the Philippinos were
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Notes From the Secretaryl

Alvin F. Buchholz,ZZZZ Hall
Ave, Grand Junction CO 81501-
6662 (Co H 19th Inf. Regt. 1944-
46) writes, "We had planned to
attend the Reunion but due to an

accident we were unable to. The
Association refunded our regis-
tration fees, therefore, I am re-
turning the favor by becoming a

life member."
Thanks, Alvin, we welcome you
as a "Life Member". Good to
hear from you.

Thomas F. Hawkins,29 3rd St.,

Inman, SC 29349-1771, (Llth
FABN C Btry 6150-5151) writes:
"Just a few lines to let you all
know how much I enjoy the
Taro Leaf, I read it from cover to
cover every time I get it. I read
the article from Jim Lillie and I
had forgotten that I had been in
(B) Btry when we went to Korea
and that I got one of the bronze
stars that was awarded. We left
Japan on the 8th day ofJuly 1950
and landed in Pusan the 9th day
of July 1950. I would like to
hear from any one that was in B
Btry when we left Japan and was
transferred to C Btry. I was only
in the outfit a few days before we
left Japan and I only remember 3

names of the guys that I was
with. I was wounded March 27,
1951 and was sent back to the
States. The names I remember
was Winstead, Fisher and King.
The first two were in my crew
but I don't think King was. I am
sending a check for the balance
of my life membership , the book
and the rest goes to the organiza-
tion." Thanks for writing, Tom.

S/Sgt Dan Laughlin,1934 John―

son Pl, Sioux Fans, SD 57105‐

6638(21st lnf`42-'43)writes:

Have received word upon Joe
Hofrichter's(our Chaplain) re-
turn home from the reunion, that
he went to see his doctor because

of a lump on his back, his doctor
recommended immediate surgery
to determine cause of the lump.
Joe underwent surgery on Friday,
September 26 and was advised that
the lump was malanoma cancer.
Joe and Charlotte are always the
first to remember us and now let
us all remember them in our
prayers and well wishes and our
love.

Kenneth E. Rogers Sr.,94 West-
ern Promenade, Auburn, ME
04210-4717 (339th Eng. '44-'45)
writes, "I think the date due is a

neat way of letting us know when
our dues are due - unless they are

like me. Best of luck as I enjoy
everything and maybe we will see

some of Joe Hofrichter's ideas or
sayings. He is top notch and al-
ways a credit to the 339th as his
time was ours always, he and
Charlotte.(He is 339th). Thanks
again."

Walter J. Marszalek, 8713 S

Tully Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 60453-
1358 (3rd Ene (D) Stsl-3t53)
writes, "This was my first reunion,
my wife and I really enjoyed our-
selves, we can't wait until next
September. I guess we are hooked

for the rest of our lives. A donation
included. Writing this letter with a

24thDiv.50th anniversary pen." I
sent to all the Chicago and area

newspapers "Editors", our search

for new members letter. Our next
Village Senior newsletter will also
run a copy. P.S. Peter Crombie
and wife couldn't make the re-
union but said to give you and

your husband The Best." We
thank you both for your good
wishes.

Treasurer

HELP! Anyone remember Bre-
grade Wood? Capt Riley was CO,
Sgt Amos and Jack Hiley, George
Lichteneaur, Victor May, Leo
Duffy, Amos Bull Blar, was just a

few that come to mind. Would
like to hear from anyone. P.S.

Was living in Shenandoah when I
went in the Service. Thanks for
writing Dan. Lets hear it guys, can
you help Dan?

Daily Breeze
October 23, L994

'D-Day' in Philippines was one

to remember
After celebrating the 50th an-

niversary of D-Day in Europe,

we should remember there were

also some "D-Days" in the Pa-

cific Theater of World War II,
Guadalcanal, Iwo Jima, Tarawa,

to mention a few. The one I
remember most vividly was the

landing on Leyte on Oct. 20,
1944.
As a 20 year-old combat in-
fantryman, I was considered a

seasoned veteran after survivinig
several New Guinea campaigns.
We were still hunkered down on
Red Beach barely 150 yards from
the water's edge when I saw Gen.

Douglas MacArthur wade ashore

surrounded by a few dozen of his
staff and the news media.

He subsequently made his fa-
mous "I have retumed" speech. It
took several more bloody months

to secure the island, with related

casualties.
In memory of the manY fallen
comrades, I would like all Peace-
loving people to remember Oct-

20, 1944, the day that the libera-

tion of the FiliPino PeoPle began

in World War II.

Eric Diller
Redondo Beach
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AF'TER ACTION REPORT KOREAN ARMISTICE DAY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

July 27,1997

It was 90 degtees md 957o humidity at 10:00 in the moming and it got no better. The placing

of the wreath at the Tomb of the Unknown by the various representatives was solemn, digni-
fied and impressive. Honor Guards from the five services were present, plus the combined

colors, and the army band. After the brief honors ceremony, including taps, flowers were
placed at the Korean War Memorial bench, which is located adjacent to the amphitheater.

Later, at the Korean Memorial, after posting the Division colors away from the speakers' plat-

form, three veterans, recognizing the flag, came up and introduced themselves. Two were in
the division but do not belong to the association, the other is Cleon Eckler (Co. I 21st Infantry)
life member. I asked the three of them to accompany me while I placed the flowers. Cleon
carried the division colors. The flowers were placed in front of the "point man" and we gave a

hand salute for our absent friends. The floral tribute was large and colorful. The two dark
blue ribbons were inscribed '24th INF DIV ASSOC" and "FIRST TO FIGHT".

The Third Inf Division was the only other combat division represented. The 24th was the only
Division flag displayed. Thank you for allowing me to represent the division at this cere-

mony. It should be done every year. I was proud to be there and I know we stood tall.

(s) Norman J. Riegler

Lefi to Right:
Norman J. Riegler,

(*-Non-Assoc, Members) Dominick Pantaloen*, 2lst Inf;
19th Inf; Cleon Eckler, 21st Inf; Paul Kowalewski* Sth RCT



FRANK M. McINTYRE, PhD
2625 PLUMBROOK DRIVE

BI.OOMFIEI-D HILIS MI 48304
(810) 333-7601

October 26, 1995

To: Al Liwang, Bill Roseboro, Frank Plata;

I told Al that I was going to the Korean Memorial in Washington last weekend and that I would let him
know my reaction to it. Others would have different reactions but these were mine. I walked through the
memorial and went away for a while and came back and sat on a bench by the end and thought about
what I had seen and sorted out my feelings. My wife, Alice, was with me and let me go alone while she

waited.

It was a sumy and warm Sunday afternoon in late October. The mzrll area was filled with the left overs

from a big Marine Corp marathon that drew thousands in to the Mall area in the morning. I had not been
in Washington for years and had not visited the Vietnam War Memorial until the same day. I wont make

any comparisons but the two memorials share much in common and are still very different.

The memorial is in several parts. The figures of the infantry squad coming up the hill gives the display a

central theme. I admit I did not go expecting to be impressed with these. And yet, after a few minutes

I felt the power of the image. The figures brought home to me that this memorial was a memorial to the

infantry. Maybe the last one in the book of time. I remembered the Time magazine cover and man of
the year in December 1951. This was the cover that had as the man of the year the infantry soldier in
Korea. I felt that I could connect with the images that the statues in the memorial brought to mind.

I was itnpressed with the people at the memorial. Not the tourists and the kids who were visiting because

it was such a nice day in Washington, but the older person, like myself who had probably experienced

some of the trauma of the Korean War. Their were several groups of people with hats or jackets from
veteran organizations. Some were from the Maryland Korean War group. They were placing flowers at

the memorial and a plaque commemorating one of the dead from Maryland.

Sitting at the stone benches around the periphery were others, who like me, just sat and watched and were

lost in memories. And the parents and grandparents with children who walked through the memorial.
The number of people who were more than tourists was surprising. Of course these stayed for a while
longer than the lourist who were just passing through. I could see 20 or 30 easily and I was not looking

or counting. Did have one person who was with the Maryland group come up to me and say something.

He told me he was with the 25th Division and that others were with the lst Cavalry. I am sure I could
have joined with his group and probably had an exciting afternoon, but we did have other things to do and

it was a time for me of contemplation rather than socializing.

I was impressed by the list of countries that had supported the war along the walk. I knew this but to see

the list ranging from the Canadian, the French and English through the list of 20 or more countries that

supported this war. At the end of the walk was a simple statement of the numbers of dead and wounded.

The number of US was not a surprise but the number of UN dead and wounded was a shock. I should

have made a better note of the number but it was several hundred thousand dead for the UN Forces

compared to 50 thousand US dead. Of course these were mostly the South Korean soldiers and civilians

who we too often forgot,



This could well have been the finest hour for the United Nations. In World War 2 we may have had more

allies but most had no choice. Here, we had allies who came to make a point. Those mis'guided people

who are concerned about the UN taking over the country would really have something to worry about if
they saw how easily we all worked together for a common cause. How things have changed. How much

thai was found through hard battle do we take for granted or have we given back with nothing in return?

The last impression came as I watched over the flowing fountain at the end of-the memorial. I looked

at a wall ab-out six feel high of black stone. This end had nothing on it but a few words.

FREEDOM IS NOT FREE.

Simple words that could easily be missed. But with what implications to our current society. I could feel

the iacrifices that were made for freedorn, by those who were on the ground and by those who supported

the effort through out the world. And, we stopped a bad thing from happening. We showed that we were

willing to commit resources and travel half way around the world to Protect an ideal. Some words in the

concrite at the point of the statues talk about men coming across the world to a country that most had

never heard about and most could not find on a map to fight for a people that they could never

understand. But the bigger picture was that we showed our courage and our willingness to pay a price.

And I look down the mall away from the Lincoln Memorial to the capitol building. And I hear an echo

of the voices who are so willing to forget how this country was made great by the sacrifices of its warriors

in the name of liberty. And I hear these voices of false and evil leaders who know so much and who are

so willing to let us keep our freedom but at a price to the rest of the world and to the future generations.

To me that is the message of the memorial. Can we look at the images and see what it all means. Can

we see the sacrifices made by so many in the interest of freedom. Can we see that running from sacrifice

is not the answer but a rejection of all that has been done in the past. The Memorial sits within the arc

of the Lincoln Memorial, that great monument to a war that costs us so much as a nation but that made

us a free and better nation.

I want to go back to the Korean Memorial. But I want to go in winter when the ground is frozen and the

frost sits on the statues. I want to feel the cold chill of the ground creep into my bones. I want to stand

alone at the end of the squad as the sun comes up search the high ground for movement. I want to see

the enemies before they see me and before they can destroy this society.

I did make a try at pictures. Too many people around and no good camera angles. Better to buy a

postcard. But I did not see any for sale. I was not impressed with the stands selling the VietNam war 't'
shirts and banners. It is not a place for slogans. Hope they go away.

We left Washington by way of the Skyline Drive in Virginia. Driving along the ridges and seeing the
beautiful fall colors made it all worth while. Some one years ago had the vision to save and return this
piece of our heritage to us. All over this country we have examples of where choices were made for the
future not just for today.

Well, I did not start this with the intention of preaching a sermon. I know that I do not do that well. If
you have not gone to see the Memorial then it should be on your list of things to do. But come for an
understanding of the meaning of the experience not of the memorial. Come for a renewal of why it all
was worth while. And why Freedom does come at a cost.

Wish you all a good winter. I will try to keep in touch.
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Dear Sir:

I am forwarding you an article that was written by my niece. She is a student at Georgetown University. She

went to see the Korean War Memorial. When returning back to Georgetown she wrote the following article to
me, which I am very proud of. I would like to share this with all Veterans, if you see fit to put in our 24th Vic-
tory Division News.

Thank you,

(S) Angelo Agresti

THE KOREAN WAR MEMORIAL

At four o'clock in the afternoon, the sun hid behind the clouds and it began to rain. Although I was drenched
within a few minutes, I continued to walk at the same pace. The drops of rain on my face and in my shoes

made me smile. As I crossed in front of the Washington Memorial, I first noticed that there were very few
people around me in the streets. In an attempt to flee the rain I supposed, they had all quickly sought protec-
tion in one of the Smithsonian Museums. While the sky became darker and more threatening, I watched it with
my head tilted backwards and my mouth open wide in order to drink the water falling from the sky. I was en-
joying myself so much in the rain that I almost forgot the reason why I was out walking downtown so far from
Georgetown. However, the moment I lowered my head once more, I froze in my tracks.

The Korean War Memorial stood fifty meters in front of me to the left. Because of a dozen large statues of
soldiers, it was impossible to overlook the memorial from this distance or even further away. Before moving
forward again, I hesitated a minute in order to better reflect on the scene before me. Being of realistic size, the
statues appeared to be human beings. Due to the fog that enveloped them, I perceived the statues to be faceless
ghosts, newly risen from the ground. As I looked at the group of young, isolated and desperate soldiers, I
thought of my uncle Ange who left in 1950 to participate in the war at the age of eighteen. Although thank-
fully my uncle returned home alive after the war, I was certain that part of his spirit was also there at the
memorial among the spirits of all the veterans of the Korean War, Iiving and deceased.

There was a lone path of small stones that led to the memorial. As I followed it, I had the impression that I was

then entering into a new strange world from which there was only one route of escape. The light green statues

which together formed a platoon of soldiers were dispersed in a dirt field littered with small bushes at the cen-

ter of the memorial. They were dressed in military uniforms. The long tight boots came up to their knees and

the metal helmets fit snugly on their heads. Even though they carried machine guns over their shoulders, their
eyes which were fixed forward showed clearly the feat that ran through their bodies. The footpath on which I
walked circled the dirt field, isolating the vulnerable young men in the war from all else. While I slowly con-
tinued to advance on the path, I became increasingly aware of my participating in the platoon's patrol. I, too
imagined that the enemy was watching, me, preparing to strike me down.

A marble black wall ran the length of the path's opposite side. It began at a formidable height and then slowly
decreased in a proportional manner. At first glance, I saw nothing on the wall except utter bleakness. However,
after a second look, I perceived images seeming to jump out at me. There were many different small scenes

engraved on the facade. The engraved images were placed in no apparent order on the wall. Among the faces

of all shapes and sizes, there were also pictures of helicopters, surgeries in progress and nurses tending to the

wounded. I found myself staring at each image for more than a few moments.
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One thought echoed in my mind: each face belonged to a fellow human being, a fellow Amedcan. These im-
ages were not created by an artist's imagination; rather, they were war photographs taken of brothers, fathers,

husbands and uncles to those back home. Suddenly, I was face to face with a young soldier who was no more
than twenty. Even though we were approximately the same age, his expression was ftighteningly serious, and

he lacked a youthful spirit. Without a doubt, the war had forced him to become an adult far before his time. He,
like the others, had a name, a family and a past. As I stood in a semi-conscious trance, questions for which I
preferred not io have answers, bombarded me. Was this soldier living today, or was he one of the innocent yic-

tims of the Korean war? If he died while serving his country, when and how was he killed? Had he been

afraid? And, more importantly, did he know that he was a hero to us all?

The raindrops that continued to fall from the sky became tears streaming down the faces of the soldiers re-

flected in the somber wall. Why were they crying, I wondered. I wanted to ask them, but I was well aware that
they would be unable to respond, even if they desired to. These poor boys, trapped within the wall, were living
in a foreign world, the Koreas. They did not know if one day they would return to their homes and their fami-
lies in the United States. The greatest challenge each day for the soldier was to live to see the sun rise the next
morning.

As I continued to follow the path which lay between the black marble wall and the platoon of soldiers, I began

to feel as though I was also following the progression of the war itself. With each steP, days Passed and the

number of casualties sadly increased. The faces on the wall continued to change. Hovever, they all shared one

particular experience: that of the war and the uncertainty of the future. A plaque, in the ground at the end of the
wall read:

Our nation honors her sons and daughters, who responded to the call to
delend a country that the! never knew and a people that they neeer met..

After reading the words a second time, I tumed my head once more towards the faces reflected in the wall. I
hoped they heard the "thank you" that I whispered.

On the opposite side of the dirt field on which the platoon tread, the footpath was bordered by a low wall on
which were written the names of all the nations that participated in the Korean Wars as allies to the United
States. The memorial not only paid hibute to the American casualties, but also those of the world who fought
in the name of freedom and justice. White the majority of U.S. citizens continued to liye as usual in the United
States from 1950 until 1953, the soldiers in Korea suffered a great deal. 54,246 dead. 103,284 wounded.
7,140 captured. 8,177 missing. Are these numbers only to record in books? Certainly not. The Korean War
permanently scarred each individual who was killed, wounded, captured or never found.

While taking my last few steps along the footpath, I realized my fatigue. The tears that fell from my eyes be-
came one with the raindrops. Although I nas extremely proud of these young men who had risked everything
so that today we could live in a better world, I was also utterly depressed to think how many retumed home in
a coffin. After these last few reflections, I cautiously walked on. I now was leaving Korea to once more enter
the modern world. Although the Korean War Memorial quickly disappeared behind me, the faces of the sol-
diers remained imprinted on my mind. They will be with me always, I am certain.

(s) Jacqueline Wolhers
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NEW MEMBERS OF THE 24TH INFANTRY DIVIS10N ASSOCIAT!ON6/19/97 THROUGH 10/6/97

Last Name

Andreas JR
Ball
Ballard
Bee

. Beeler Jr
Bizzell
Cable

, Castillo
Collins
Conner
Craft
Crowe
Daigle RET
Davidson
Davis
Davis USA RET
Deeter
East
Engler
Frita
Gaffney
Gapol
Hazlet
Hosletter
Johnson
Johnson
Jugan
Kkby
Kuns JB
Lake
Lee
Lehman
Mannering
Marculewicz
Matoes
McElhandon RET
McGill
Medlin
Miller
Mueller
Mullins

' Nickas
O'Connell JB
Parker

' Percelul
Pucillo
Reed
Revels

First Name

John D
Adolph H
WC
David
David
Herbert
Michael
Dominic
Joseph E
Jeffrey L
Floyd
Harold Richard
Capt Roland J
William A
Sam H
William D
Wilbur E
Malcolm P
Daniel D
Alvin H
Thomas W
Geraldo
William D
Roger Lee
Howard E
Jesse C
Robert J
John L
John
Charles E
Willard H

Seymore
John R
Robert W
Raymond R
MSGT James
John F
Carl
Doris Downing
Kenneth G
Yvonne
Nicholas
John
Marion E
Earl,
Louis
Paul
MSGT Freeman S

Delano CA
Manawa Wl
Boise lD
Florence AL
Magazine AR
Placerville CA
Sacramento CA
Denver CO
Hamilton OH
Colorado Springs CO
Plainfield lN
Minneapolis MN
Maxwell TX

Unit l  cQ    ョL劇山山ヒ■ヵv

1 9th (Hvy Mtrl Raymond Vega

1 3th Wally Kuhner
3rd En(C)   」im H‖

34th (G)   Roben S wOde
1 9th (C/5)  Dutch Nelsen
21 st Wally Kuhner
Assoc
21st (G) Warren G. Avery

韓 ミ1コ
=o

N VVales PA
Shebougan Wl
Potomac VA
Greenville OH
Lumberton TX

21 st (H‐D‐M) Paul Carpenter
1 3th

21 st (B)

21 st (SVC)  Tom Cochran
724th(C)
1 9th (Med)  Dutch Nelsen

21 st (F)

2/7 1nf

Assoc
1 9th (D)

21 st (K)

24th R

724th(M)
34th  (B)

William E. Kerns
Reunion-C.S.
Rudy Mullins
Carl B. Gamel
Wally Kuhner

Newspaper Ad
」im H‖

Ad(VA Hosp)

Bill Hosler
Joe Hofrichter
George Carter
Harry L Wittman Jr
Ross,McAdoo,Balbi,
AD
Wally Kuhner

Harry Wrttman
Paul Carpenter
Al McAdoo

SFC WC Ballard

srh RCT
Rudy Mullins
Robert W. Allen

Dick Bohls Co I 21st

Harry Wittman
Cochran&Peters
Jim Hill
Arnold Riddle
Chuck Unsworth

Bella Vista
La Cross
Orange City
Pearl City
West Sunbury
Reading
Eau Claire
Huntsville
Fords
Apple Valley
Somerdale
Ogdensburg
Kent
Yonkers
Haadonfield
Essex
Jamestown

ＡＲ

Ｗ‐

ＦＬ

HI

PA
PA
WI
TX
N」

CA
N」

Ny
WA
NY
N」

MA
RI

LeMoore CA
Brookville lN
Ontario CA
Lawrence KS
Edwardsville KS
Rocky Mount MO
Daly Cjty CA
Colorado Springs CO
Pittsboro lN
Muskogee OK
Ph‖adelphia PA
Orrvll e       OH
Zephyrh‖ ls       FL

21 st (MED)  Cochran&Peters
5th AA

339th

1 9th

Div Ba

29thR

21 st (A)

1 9th (A)

63rd

21 st (A)

24th (HQ)
21 st(C)
3rd En(C)

1 9th  (B)

5th RC

34th (B)
Honor
21 st(|)

34th O)
21 st (E)

1 9th(H)
21 st (H)

1 9th (C)

2/9 CA4/64 Arm Reunion― CS
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NEVV MEMBERS OF THE 24TH:NFANTRY DiVISION ASSOCIAT10N 6/19/97 THROUGH 10/6/97

Last Name

Robertson
Robinson
Roman
Sampson
Schaler
Schrumpf
Simmendinger JR
Skinner
Snyder
Stevens
Toomey
Van Etten JR
Vaughn
Warren
Watkins
Wells

. First Name

Dannielle
Roland Dee
Joseph F
Wanda Sumpter
Col Robert W
LeRoy V
Marcus A
Lawrence J
Walter B
Raymond Lee
Charles T
Judson R

Roger H

Howard A
George N

Weiford R

Clty

Woodland Hills
Sugar City
Pittsburgh
Mesa
Colorado Springs
Ridgelield Park
Hatfield
Spokane
Dallastown
Vallejo
North Dartmouth
Corning
Monterey
Alton
Newark
Bremerton

State 鈍 Recruited by

Bob Lawhon
Gray Clawson
Rudy Mullins

Dutch Nelsen
VFW Ad
Kenneth Bollinger
Don Donner
Wally Kuhner
Charles W Foster
AD
Elwyn Miller
Rudy Mullins
Wally Kuhner
Claude Crist
Rudy Mullins

Unit l

ＣＡ

ｌＤ

ＰＡ

ＡＺ

∞

ＮＪ

ＰＡ

ＷＡ

ＰＡ

ＣＡ

ＭＡ

ＮＹ

ＣＡ

‐」

Ｏｈ

ＷＡ

1 9th (H)

24th M

19th (C)
1 lth

Div Hq

1 3th

34th RCT
1 9th

52nd(Btry A)
3rd En(D)

24th R

24th D(HQ)
724th

104A(Btry HQ)

8526 West Duquesne Drive
Lakewood, CO 80227

Dear Mr. Nelsen:

I appreciate very much that you took time out of what I know must have been a very busy

schedule to retum my phone call last weekend. As I mentioned on the phone, I have tried

to find someone who served with my brother in the Army during world war II and might

be able to share some of his last days with me.

Frances left for the service when I was just 13 years old. He told us goodbye in a small

town in westem Iowa, Cherokee, and we never saw him again. I believe he was sent to

the west coast immediately and two weeks later he was in Hawaii. He never came home

on furlough and from there he served in New Guinea where his Sroup rescued some

Catholic missionaries from the Japanese. He was killed in the Phillipines on February 4,

1945 and he is buried there at Manila in the National Cemetery. This is the information I

can give you on him: S/sgt. Francis c. Schmillen (sometimes called Bud or Frank by

his buddies) Co. 4 34th [nf.37437490; APO #24 ' C/0 Postmaster (his APO was

sometimes #957) San Francisco, CA. He was the leader of a mortar squad and I

remember he mentioned several of his buddies, I think they were also in his squad, named

Stafford and Streeter, last names. He was only 25 years old at the time of his death'

Anyway you could get this message out would be very much appreciated by me and I
thank you sincerely for your effort.

Very Sincerely,

‐
う
る Shirley Brickman
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NEW LIFE MEMBERS OF THE 24THiNFANTRY DIV:SiON ASSOCiA丁 10N6/19/97 THROUGH 10/6/97

i no,Nnm● First Name Address 韓 Aln,●   unit l 鈍   
…

Anken       MalcOlm D
A‖en       W‖ !iam M

Aにierl CW03 Ret AlphOnso R

Belanger
Buchholz
Carpenter
Clark lll
Davidson
Davis
Dennis
Faulkner
Flake
Fox
Griffin
Hagen
Hawkins
Henley JD
Hotaling John F
Mannering John R

Markey Bernard C

Charles L
Alvin F
Paul
Sheffield
William A
Sam H
John M
Melvin J
Leon E

Joan E
Don Edwin
Keith H

Thomas F

PO Box 13644      South Lake Tah CA 21st     (lst BN)Life xx
421 4th Ave N      Tierra Verde    FL 19th     (C)    Life xx

7135 Fair Oaks Ave#13  Da‖ as        ttX 21st     (C)    Llfe xx
4747 Batchelder Rd    Bemalre        M1 21st     (A)    Life xx

2222 Ha‖ Ave     Grand」 unclon C0 19th    (H)   Lre xx
428 N Division St     Seymour      M0 21st     (A)    Life xx
305 3rd Ave S      Franklin       TN 63rd             Life xx
135 Stump Rd     N.Wales      PA 21st    (H‐ D‐M)Lre xx

427 Woodhaven CT    Shebougan     Wi 13th              Life xx
2010 Wa‖ Church Rd   Wa‖         N」 1 3th    (A Btry)Lre xx

1414 Crescent D「     Alamogordo   NM 3rd Eng  (H&S) Lre xx
PO Box 81l       Wichita Fal!s    TX 21st             Life xx

921 Gardenia Dr Apt 271  Delray Beach    FL 3rd Eng           AssocMbr(Life
Rtl Box 393 B      Duniap        TN 21st     (D)    Life xx

3911 1ngerso‖ Rd     Concrete       VVA 21st     (l)     Life xx
29 3rd St       lnman       SC llth     C Btry  Lre xx

12321 W Swanson St   Marana       AZ 19th     (B)    Life xx
221 Seariwyn Rd     Syacuse       NY 24th Sig          LFe xx
631 Radnor Ave     Haadonleld    N」  21 st     (A)    Life xx
123E.Waker St     Summitt Hil!    PA 24th D市 Art(HQ)  LIe xx
150 Reservoir Rd     Lunenburg     MA 34th     (Med)  Llfe xx

30 Birch Dr       Blue Ridge     VA 19th     (HQ)   Lre xx
452 GloHa Cir     Manna       cA 21st    (F)   Lre xx

4165 Ca‖an Blvd    Daly City     CA 21st    (l)    LFe xx
10 Scotland PL NW    Atianta       GA 21st    (E)    Life xx
3521 Wire Branch Rd   Ona        WVA 5th RCT  (:)    Life xx

Matson」「
McNutt
Mornson
Nickas

Walter M
Rice A
Wesley R

Nicholas
Payne Joe E

Rose Bernie L
Sampson Wanda Sumpter
Shields        ttdward L

Wicinski Joseph A

PO Box 40700      Mesa
24 Brimley Mnr Rochester

AZ 19th
NY 34th

(C)    AssocMbr(LFe
(HQ)  Lre xx

Life xx450 N Paramount Blvd Spc 14Long Beach CA 11th

UPGRADED FROM LIFE$100(LiFE X)TO LIFE$150(LIFE XX)6/19/97 THROUGH 10/6/97

Last Name

Anderson
Atkinson
Avery
Balestrieri
Carter
Clark
Cuomo
Dillon
Eustachy
Hartley
Lafitte
Mann
Miller
Mullin Jr
Mullins
Postma
Schaaf
Scroggins
Soemann
Stock Jr
Veletto
Walter
Welch
Wittman Jr

First Name

MarshallH
Carroll H

Warren G
Ralph
Jack W
Donald G
Danny
Kenneth R
Roger L
Paul W
Clyde S
B David
Elwyn H
William
William L
James L
Valentine
Robert E
George W
Rodney F

John M
Clifford N
Francis H

Harry L

State Unit l L

8/28/97

9/25/97

9/18/97

7/7/97

8/13/97

8/19/97

7ノ7/97

7/12/97

9/18/97

8/28/97

8/23/97

9/9/97

9/18/97

8/14/97

8/22/97

7/22/97

9/18/97

8/18/97

8/28/97

8/12/97

8/14/97

8/18/97

9/18/97

9/18/97
29

Address     C聾

1304 E Ol市e Ave    Lompoc
2716 8eaver Creek Ct Apt102Las Vegas

836 Middletown Ave    North Haven
41 Rose Ct Eatontown

28142 County Road R   Brush
5316 53rd Ave tt Lot G7   Bradenton

10 Gaston St Apt 6Q  West Orange
19匡 Dayton Rd     Ye‖ow Sp‖ ng

421 6 Fruitvale Ave   Oakland
204 Condo 3663 Grand Ave Des Moines

13 Saucito Ave Monterey
119 Gaymont Rd     Richmond
RR l Box 212      Corning
64 Mi‖ord St     Medway

3412 Logan View Dr   Ba‖ imore

720 Louisiana St      Lawrence

1244 SE 35th Ave    Hillsboro
PO Box 404

2458 Hess Rd
4551 Azalea Dr

Nebraska Cit
Appleton
Reno

63rd  (HQ Btr
24th MP
21 st  (G)
1 3th  (C)
1 9th   (MED)
1 9th   (B)

34th    (B)

1 9th    (E)

24th Med

21 st

l lth  (A Btry)

34th

21 st

21 st  (H)
1 3th

21 st

21 st  (H)
1 9th   (B)

724th Or

34th

21 st

52nd  (HQ Btr
21 st   (L)

21 st  (G)

ＣＡ

ＮＶ

ＣＴ

ＮＪ

∞

ＦＬ

ＮＪ

ＯＨ

ＣＡ

ＩＡ

ＣＡ

ＶＡ

ＮＹ

Ｍ Ａ

Ｍ Ｄ

ＫＳ

Ｏ Ｒ

ＮＥ

ＮＹ

ＮＶ

ＮＪ

Ｍ‐

ＮＪ

Ｗ ＶＡ

16 New Meadow Trl Parsippany
68943 Eighth St Edwardsburg

102 Throckmorton Ln   Oid Bridge
1385 Terri St       Keyser



The young and the restless.

The head honcho.

Is great to see those big smiles, guys,

Bill, they say the
third time charms.

Vlhat's so funny?

JD and a banch of old Chicks.30
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What a pair to draw to, outstanding MC, outstanding speaken

Outstanding salesman,
Joe McKeon. If you wanted to see

Joe during the reunion, this is
where you found him.

I'll take good care of it Wally.

Hope you have that big
smile at the end of yoar

year Tbm!

We're so proud

A good showing of 3rd Engineers (Combat).

31
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24th DIVISION ARTILLERY
(CAMP HAKATA ASSOCIATES)

GЮup picttre taken at reunion in Lan■on(Fort Sill)NIIay 28-June lst.Eighty+were in attendance,largest one so m

‐
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Ninety-nine countries,

including most members of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion, have tentatively agreed
to sign a Canadian-sponsored
treaty to ban one of the most
hideous weapons known to war,
the land mine. But the United
States is not among them.

why?
The Pentagon opposes a ban.

Land mines "greatly enhance
the ability to shape the
battlefield, protect unit flanks
and maximize the effects of
other weapons systems," the
Joint Chiefs of Staff said in a
recent statement.

That may be. But tell that
to the estimated 26,000 PeoPle
mostly civilians - who are
killed or maimed by mi-nes
each year.

----
Did you hear what happened

to the glassblower when he
accidentally inhaled? He got
a pane in his stomach

■1

Are you taking the PSA
test? And if you don't know
what we're talking about, You
should be ashamed of Yourself.

About 60 Special Forces
soldiers from the 3rd SPeciaI
Forces Group (Airborne), Fort
Bragg, N.C., have been sent to
Senegal and Uganda to train
a battalion from each countrY
for humanitarian and Peace-
keeping missions. AIso
deployed were about 60 soldiers
from the 96th Civil Affairs
Battalion (Airborne), 4th
Psychological OPerations
Group (Airborne) and XVIII
Airborne Corps suPPort
elements.

Training is scheduled to be
expanded to Malawi, and
training schedules are being
worked out with EthioPia and
Ma1i. Several other African
countries have also exPressed
interest in the program,
officials said.

The Veterans of WW II from
the former USSR represent 4000
veterans of the Soviet Army
Iiving in Brooklyn NY. They
want the U.S. to extend
veteran rs benefits to them
because they fought Germany
during WW II. Most are in
their 70s and seek health care,
education and burial assistance
and VA home loans.

The flo bctq is corninq.
Pleose get goun fi'u shot no"t the flo.



iluseum's backers
hope to preserve
IKorean War memoHes
1濡‰ 牝」艦計鷺

.would say, 'Where have you been?

,iv. t rr.n't seen you in a long
'time,"'Cook said.

Now he's part of a group that
wants to locate a national museum
and library for Korean War veterans
in Tuscola, about 25 miles south of

rChampaign.
l, 'A lot of veterans have saved
rmemorabilia and ntementos from
rthe war. They're in the attic, they're
rin the basement. If we don't pre-

' serve these now, they're going to be

rlost," said Cook, who lives in
i Danville.

' Ccrok took tlre proposal before
,the National Korean War Veterans
lAssociation in February, and its
board overwhelmingly approved it.
' Museum supporters defend the

lchoice of Tuscola, pointing to its

central location in the United
States, and its proximity to
lnterstates 70, 57 and 74.

Plus, they say,
the momentum I

to build the
museum exists
here, not in
Washington or
other big cities.

The idea grew
out of a three-
month exhibit on
the Korean War
at the Douglas
County Museum.

"The men
have to have
someplace to
preserve their
artifacts," said
county museum
administrator

AP gtsPhlc Lynnita sommer.
"There has to be someplace to care
about the Korean War veterans. This
is as good as place as any."

Sommer, 46, said she was heart-
broken by the stories ll0 veterans
and veterans' relatives shared with
her for an oral history project.

And she was surprised at the
lurnout; the exhibit was the muse-
um's biggest moneymaker in 13
years and attracted veterans from
more than 20 states.

'"The men came back from the
war and laid their weapons down,"
Sommer said "There was no parade
to meet them when they came back.
There was no homefront effort for
the men when they were over there.
This is a silent group of men who
have a story to tell and they've never
told anybody."

NOTE:ON 26 SEPTEPIBER`97,ITALKED WITH KEN C00K,THE DIAN BEHIND
THIS PROJECT. HE TELLS ME IT IS A GO AND THEY WILL VOTE ON THE
BUILDING ON 1 OCTOBER '97. HE IS MAILING ME LITERATURE ON THIS ON 27

rrnvm m rSEPTEMBER.I WILL SHARE THAT WITH YOUIN THE NEXT T.L.

ithe-clock fight-
l[ng, his certainty
i[n his first month
i6f combat that
the would never

,see home again.

lf norgetting
Itasn't hard.

lTiretl of fighting
lafter World War
{lt, maoy
,Americans
,vyeren't interest-
.ed in what was
.ialled a "con-
,flict" in Korea.

"When I got
back, people

36
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"IT IS THE SOLDIER′
NOT THE REPORTER′  WHO HAS
CIVEN US FREEDOM OF THE PRESS

IS THE SOLDIER′
NOT THE POET′  WHO HAS GIVEN
US FREEDOM OF SPEECH.

IS THE SOLDIER′
NOT THE CAMPUS ORGANIZER′
WHO HAS G工 VEN US THE FREEDOM
TO DEMONSTRATE.

IT IS THE SOLDIER′
NOT THE LAWYER′  WHO HAS GIVEN
US THE RIGHT TO A FAIR TRIAL.

IT IS THE SOLDIER WHO SALUTES FLAG′
WHO SERVES UNDER THE FLAG AND
WHOSE COFFIN IS DRAPED IN THE
FLAG WHO ALLOWS A PROTESTOR TO
BURN THE FLAG。 "

'Tattt olJ yr nu whcn ya tuntion stx herc'

ll'3at w'inlsubj€ci."

″

協〃混ι競〃弟″%l漑況帰9

Warin 1953,he tried to for―

||

|



「FOStbilo

lf you are losing(Or have lost)fee‖ ng in yourfeet,have
footfungus,athletes foot or any problems with your extremi―

ties,REALiZE that you are probably now suffering from Frost―

bne,Freezing Cold lniures(FCり ,and immersion foot、 or Non

Freezing cOld iniurles(NFCi)that you got that first Korean

winter

Already,veterans of the Chosin Reservoir(mannes mOsly)

HAVE BEEN RECOGNIZED by the vA as having suffered
especia‖y high rates of severe cOld iniuries(FCI)and Were

unable to obtain medical care or documentation was never

made or may now e unavallable‖ !

YOU SHO∪ LD:    ・
l  Contact the VA at Dept Of Veterans Affairs,VHA,

Washington,D C 20420 Attn:Dr Susan H Mather,
M D M P H Chief Public Heakh and Environmental
Hazards Office phone 202-273‐8579 or e‐ ma‖ Bob
Devesty at e‐ mall address deveStV@mallュ Qv

2  1MMEDIATELY CONTACtt yourveterans seⅣ ice of―

ficer(or whatever)at any veterans'organization such

as MOPH,VFW,Am Le9 etc.,etc

l□

Itot h& w,il4 t, po{ UGu,r 1996 Duo,

d,U d!r.'e Uoo po{ bnq ann gd,U

out of tte uag?

it: 1‐ |' |' 11■ '1 1■:=1 ■1 1■ ::  l     Ⅲ    lll=1111 :  :‐・  ■
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‖ow on AolluO口uly:
Here:s one recovered from the bowels of our Division memora―

bilia.  Itis the time Genera■  MacArthur visited us at Mlndanao′
」une of 1945.  The scene is just outside Maj.Gen.ROSCOE B.
W00DRUFFis tent.  The brass had just had lunch.  Reading from left
to r■ght′  ■tis Capt. BttLL WATKINS′  Div.Arty S-4 (he had just had
htts moment with Mac)′  GenoW00DRUFF′  Gen.EICHELBERGER′  behind the
palm tree′  Mac′  Maj.Gen.′  then Col. AUBREY ':Redi' NEWMAN′  and then
finally with his back to the camera′  KEN ROSS.  Ross has just
highbal■ ed Mac′  having been introduced by Red.  As Ross relates
it′  Mac oidn't return the salute.

porerHncrt Das$v,lc 5NEE■Y
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Chester A. Andrezak, President, trooping the line with
Maj Gen H. Norman Schwarzkopf at Fort Stewart GA August 1983.

August 27,1997

Please print the enclosed photo and the following article in the next issue of the Taro I eaf:
After forty-six years, Dan L. McKinney (left) and Hillman Paul Rabalais
met again at the Korean Ex-Prisoners of War Reunion held in Knoxville in
July. Dan and Hillman fought together in "K" Company, 19th Infantry,
24th Division in April of 1951. Both Dan and Hillman were taken
prisoner during the Spring Offensive by the Chinese Army during the
Korean War. They were together in the death march to the Yalu River
where they were held in separate prison camps. Both men were held
captive for twenty-eight months.

Thank you for your attention to my request. You may reach me at 504-279-0053 for any information you
might need for the printing of these two items.

Hillman P.Rabalais

305 Parish Drive

Arabi,LA 70032

Past President Chester A. Andrezak
19∂2-1983
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00kORAD00餃ln∞
He who laid out the floor

arrangement at the C.S. Sheraton
must have been related to the
Marx Brothers. The averaqe
distance between guest room
and lobby seemed something like
a quarter of a mile.

Our C.S. weekend was the verY
quintessence of felicitY and
friendship. MaY we susPect that
it goes with the aging Process.

Much as we enjoyed DT.PHIL
HOSTETTER "making his rounds"
at C.S., we did miss having his
ever helpful mate, He1en, by
his side carrying much of his
omnipresent photograPher' s
tools-of-trade. Sadly, HeIen
passed away last spring. It
happened, incidentaIlY, while
the folks were on a cruise to
Greece.

---The "busloads" to Cripple
Creek were very generous to
the gaming establishments there.
Most contributed to their
cause and left the area light !

BARRY MCCAFFREY suffeTed
an incident in the very middle
of his thought-provoking
presentation Saturday night.
One of our own stood up to
argue with some of his thoughts
on drug addiction. It was not
a happy moment but Barry
carrj-ed it off beautifully
and gentlemanly. He allowed
her to rave on for some 60
seconds - seizing upon a moment
while she caught her breath to
thank her and - what else
suggest that we give her a
round of applause - which we
did. Ever hear of a round of
applause to shut a heckler up?
It worked, Barry, hearty
congratulations and one more
apology for the disgraceful
incident in the first p1ace.

40
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REUN10N IN SAN ANTONIO

Three 24Lh Division veterans recently enjoyed a reunion, the
first time they had been together slnce Nagoya, Japan in L945
Bill Campbell served with Headquarters Battery, 52nd F.A"Bn.;
Dick Emerson and Cal fnman were together in Battery B, 13th
F.A"Bn. A11 three were in basic training together at
Ft. Si11 irr 1943, lvent overseas toget.her, and joined the
24Lh Divisj-on in Fockhampton, Austral-ia in December 1943.

Emerson Iives in Angola, Indiana.
residents of San Antonio,

Campbell and Inman are

f am enclosing a picture taken
4/2 /97 when Myself aND Rudy Weber
ancj our wives traveled to Oat<lcof,o,
North Carolina to Visit Mr AND Mrs
Reece Morton, Who served in Co K

?7 fnf rvith Weber and M;rself . We had
not seen Reece since 1946. He was
hurt sometime ago and is; not able to
travel very far.
f would appreciate you 1:uting the
picture in the Taro T,eaf atong wittr

address of the Mort'.ons.

m T-emon , T,i f e member +1494

is address is 20001 rlurley Road
Oakl'roro,N.C. 2Bl?9

L to R: Reece Morton, Rudy Weber, Jim Lemon 4l



QUARttERMASTER 24TH IDA― SUPPLY PRICE LIST

Contro:# ltem 〕escriotion Price Ea.

1 24th lnf Cloth Patch iCO10red) $3.00

2 24 1D Colored Patch $5.00

3 24 .D.Black Cap VV/Patch $10.00

4 24 .D.Cap Whne VV/Patch $10.00

5 24 .D.Deca1 2‖ 3 for$5.00 $1.00

6 4 .D.Deca1 4 三ach $3.00

7 3olo Tie/W/TL(New Type) rVlS Steel backqround $16.00

8 3olo Tie 2 Emblem(Korea) 3olo Tie 2 Emblem (Korea) $16.00

9 3olo Tie Dogtag W/TL Bolo Tie 24 1D Single Emblem $14.00

10 3olo Tle Dogtag W/CIB 24th l.D. $16.00

24th Sig BN Unn Crest $5.00

12 i9th inf Crest 3urrent lssue $10 Pr $5.00

13 21 st lnf Crest ]urrent lssue $10 Pr $5.00

14 34th!nf Crest 3urrent lssue $10 Pr $5.00

15 1lth FA Crest 310 Pr $5.00

16 13th FA Crest 310 Pr $5.00

17 1 9th Pocket Patch(Color) $5.00

18 21 st Pocket Patch(CO10r) $5.00

19 34th Pocket Patch(CO10r) $5.00

20 lth FA Pocket Patch(Co10r) $5.00

21 3th FA Pocket Patch(Co10r) $5.00

22 241.D.Lapel Pin $5.00

23 21st lnf Lapel Pin $5.00

24 34th lnf Lapel Pin $5.00

25 DIB(l StAward)1‐ 1346(MinD Ⅵlni DRESS MESS $5.00

26 DIB(2ndAward)1-1347(MinD Ⅵini DRESS MESS $6.50

27 DIB Lapel Pin $5.00

28 19th Cap Dark Blue/Crest $10.00

29 21st Cap Whne/Embrold/Crest $12.00

30 21st Cap Dark Blue/Embroidered ]rest $12.00

31 34th Cap Dark Blue w/Crest $10.00

32 24 1DA Cap DarkBlue w/Patch Эn front,Poplin Twill $10.00

33 24 1DA Whtte Caps $10.00

34 24!DA Red Caps $10.00

35 241DA Green Caps(PatCh) $10.00

36 24th lnf D市 Whle Mesh/Cap $10.00

37 lrd Enqr Crest $5.00

38 14th Engr Crest $5.00

39 19th lnf Bracelet(Ladles) $10.00

40 19th lnf Lapel Pin $500
41 19th Necklace(Ladies) $5.00

50 Durple Heart Medal HP-754 $3.00

51 3ronze Star Medal HP‐ 926 $3.00

52 3ood Conduct Medal HP‐ 927 $3.00

53 くorean Serv Medal HP-929 $3.00

54 、arl serv Def Medal HP-957 $3.00

55 Victorv Medal HP-958 $3.00

56 Silver Star Medal HP¨959 $3.00



QUARTERMASTER 24TH IDA
Harry L. Wittman, Jr

1385 Terri St.,
Keyser, W.VA 267 26-2119

(Replica Medals) These are well done and are listed above. Please order by Control
Number only. These are designed as HAT PINS, but some have used them in displays.
Each pin is about ll2 inchby 314 inch in size so are quite small. We cannot ship them
one pin at a time. We require a minimum of three pins @ $3.00 each plus a dollar
poslag%ndpackin& We can include Hat Pins with other items. If you have a Cap in
your order and include $2.00 postage, no additional postage for hat pins is necessary. We
cannot afix stars, etc.

Please allow six weeks delivery. No Phone Orders please.

Post a copy of this or any of our ads at your local Vets Clubhouse. Others may be
interested in some of these items.

Control# Item )escription Price Ea.

57 三TO Campa:On Medal HP-962 $3.00

58 DFC(HP-965) $3.00

59 (orean 8000 Missing HP-115 $3.00

60 3MB lst Award HP-569 $3.00

61 JS Flag Clutch Back HP(V-37) $3.00

62 JS Flag Pin Back HP(V-38) $2.00

63 Dacilc Campa:gn Medal HP-963 $3.00

64 へm Campaion Meda:HP-964 $3.00
65 \rmy Occupation Medal HP-051 $3.00

66 Ⅵerlo‖ous Serv Medal HP-056 $3.00
67 JN Serv Medal HP-0591 $3.00
68 )hilippine Liberation HP-361 $3.00
69 くorean Serv Ribbon HP-099 $3.00
70 へir Medal HP-925 $3.00
71 DSC Hatpin-308 $3.00
72 Bring Em Home/Back HP-214 $3.00
73 へm Def MedalHP $3.00

74 Viet Nam SeⅣ Medal HP $3.00

75 24 1nf Div Hatpin $3.00

76 24th lnl Div Tie(Req.Lensth) fegular length $30.00
77 24th lnf D市 Tie(XL) lxtra Length $31.00
78 24th lnf Div Tie(Clip-on) )lip-on Style $30.00
79 Army Commendation Medal HP $3.00
80 3oldiers Medal HP $3.00
81 POW MedalHP $3.00
82 Armed Forces Reserve Medal HP $3.00
83 Deca1 24th i.D Se‖ 12 for$1.00 $0.08
84 24丁H CHR:SttMAS CARDS l0 ea. Packet $5,00
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00伝ORA000餓ln∞
We asked Dutch about that

Drill Team which performed so
brilliantly for us at the
colorful Aloha night sit-down.
Said Dutch: "What is to say
about the AFA Drill Team?
They are officially caIled,
"The United States Air Force
Academy Honor Guard." Five men
performed with one NCOIC and a
supernumerary standing by. TheY
have won many awards. This
drilI team is highly sought-
after and most requests for
them are turned down, the
reason being that the Cadet's
first priority is to 9o to
school and study. If it were
not for the fact that we have so
many Pearl Harbor survivors
we most likely would not have
sotten .n"a

I^Ie notice that Japan is
finally gettino around to
acknowledoinc its hIWII brutal-i-
ties. First they have admitted
to the recruitment of the
abduction of hundreds of thou-
sands of "comfort women". Next
with more than 20 million dead
across Asia, Japan seems to have
turned a historical corner with
its lono-delayed admi-ssion that
the brutal policies of the
imperial Government brought on
the sufferincr. Accounts of
atrocities that were lons
suppressed, admissions of
responsibility and exPressions
of condolences finallY broke
throuqh the decades of evasions.

Irving Strobing died B JuIY,
at age 77 , in Durham NC. He
was the Army radio oPerator
who sent a stream of telegraPh
messages from Corregidor in
the last minutes as the trooPs
under the command of Maj.Gen.
Wainwright prepared to
surrender to the JaPanese. A
corporal, he became famous
for his description of
despondent soldiers smashing
their rifles rather than turn-
ing them over to the enemY and
of preparing the wounded for
what 1ay ahead. His last
message was "stand bY". . .

then nothinq more.

_--

It was a rainy foggy Sunday
a.m. as we departed C.S.

Margo NELSEN told us
something her sainted Mother
used to say to her on similar
dismal days. It went: "When
angels travel, the heavens
are crying" meaningt , "We don't
want you to leave. " So it was
with all Coloradans that wet
Sunday; they hated to say
goodbye

A favorite tune whilst we
played in C. S . :

We don't stop playing
because we grow o1d...

We grow o1d
because we stop playing!
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Letter from Philip H. Hostetter,
M.D. - July 29,1997

Helen won't be with us this year.

She died March 12 when we were
touring Turkey with a group
mainly from our Church. She was

feeling fine but had a breathing
problem at night. Helen always
enjoyed meetings of the 24th Inf
Assoc. She had been with me ev-
ery year since the 24th met in St.
Louis. She made many friends
and would have liked to visit with
them again. Her picture must
have appeared in the Taro Leaf
oftener than any other because of
being my favorite person.

Helen Marie Hostetter

Helen Marie Whitwam Hostetter,
81,2045 Jay Court, died March
12,1997 while on a trip in
Turkey.

She was born Sept. 24, l9l5 in
Peabody and had been a Manhat-
tan resident since 1951 where she
was a homemaker.

Her memberships included the
First United Methodist Church an
the United Methodist Women,
Current Issues group and the

Choralaires, all of the Church.

She was also active in T.P.M. the
Stardusters, E.H.U., Cub Scouts
and Girl Scouts, A.A.U.W.,
Memorial Hospital and the Thim-
ble Club. In addition to her nu-
merous memberships, she also
enjoyed traveling with her hus-
band.

She married Dr. Philip H. Hostet-
ter, a longtime Manhattan physi-

TAPS

cian. in 1941. He survives of the
home.

Other survivors include two
daughters, Carol Pacey, Manhat-
tan and Dorothy Brecheisen.
Cedar Falls, Ia., two sons, Jim
Hostetter, Topeka and Bob
Hostetter, King City, CA., her
identical twin sister, Dorothy
Heffelbower, Newton, four addi-
tional sisters, Rowena Beard,
San Antonio, TX., Nina Belle
Grose, Dodge City, Monna Lan-
nington, Arlington, TX., and
Donna Roembach, Prairie Vil-
iage; eight grandchildren and
one great grandchild.

Daniel J. Cavanaugh

Daniel Joseph Cavanaugh, 76, of
101 North 4rh St., died Friday,
July 25, ar United Hospital Tran-
sitional Care Center, following
an extended illness.

He was born Feb. 18, 1921, in
Groton, CN., a son of the late

John Joseph Cavanaugh and
Evelyn M. Holloway Ca-
vanaugh.

Surviving are his wife, Leota
Evelyn Burton Cavanaugh.,
Clarksburg; two brothers, John J.
Cavanaugh, Lake Placid, FL.,
George Cavanaugh, New Lon-
don, CN,; two sisters, Ruth
Raines, Lighthouse Point, FL.,
and Jane Wall, Waterford, CN.

A World War II Army veteran,
Cavanaugh also served as a

combat medic with the Army's
34th Regiment of the 24thDivi-
sion in the Korean War. Based in

Japan on occupation duty, the di-
vision was rushed to Korea about
a week after the war's outbreak.

The 34th Regiment suffered
tremendous casualties in fighting,
a delaying action against the in-
vading North Koreans.

Several of his combat photos have
appeared in military histories of
the war. In his retirement, Ca-
vanaugh worked to publicize the
valor and sacrifices of Korean
war veterans.

Mr. Cavanaugh was a member of
the VFW Meuse Argonne Post
No. 573. He retired with the

Army with 21 years of service.
His decorations include the

Bronze Star Medal with Oak Leaf
Cluster, the Purple Heart, the Ko-
rean Service Medal with silver
star, Medical Badge, the National
Defense Service Medal, the
United Nations Service Medal, the
Army of Occupation Medal with
Germany and Japan clasps, and a
Republic of Korea Presidential
Unit Citation Badge.

He also worked for the Federal
Police force at Walter Reed Army
Hospital in Washington, D.C. un-
tit 1983.

Letter from Dick Fisher

Will you please accept this item
for the "In Memoriam" section of
the Taro Leaf. Horace O. Wilson
Headquarters Co., 34th Infantry
194l-1945, died suddenly on De-
cember 4,1996. Wilson was lst
Sergeant of Headquarters Co and
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later served as Regimental Com-
munications N.C.O. He was re-

tired from Bell Telephone of New

Jersey. He made his home in
Venice, Florida. He is survived
by his wife, Marie and two sons,

Scott and Richard.

Blaz C. Ficek, 72, of Yakima,
passed away Wednesday, June 18,
1997, at Yakima Valley Memorial
Hospital.

Blaz was bom December 13, 1924
in Dickinson, North Dakota, to
Joseph and Anna (Binstock)

Ficek. He was raised and edu-
cated in Dickinson and then
served with the U.S. Army during
World War II in the South Pacific.

BIaz C. Ficek, Co. I34th Inf
Regt-1944-1946

TAPS
(Continued)

Following his discharge, Blaz
returned to Dicksinson, and later

married Bertha Ott on October
16,1946. The couple farmed in
Dickinson. Blaz also worked for
Mann's Automotive. They
moved to Yakima in 1957, and

Blaz worked as a mechanic for
Firestone Tire CompanY and

Lovering Tire Company, retiring
10 years ago.

For 16 years Blaz played the ac-

cordion and drums in "The Little
German Band" throughout the

State of Washington, with
Thomas Tilton and Lyle Heil-
man. He had many close

friends.

He was a member of Holy Fam-

ily Catholic Church. Survivors
include his wife, Bertha Ficek of
Yakima; his son and daughter-

in-law, Rodney and Sharon

Ficek of Yakima; his daughter,

Sheri Lang of Portland, Oregon;

eight grandchildren, Krista,
Tara, Heather, Karisa and Eddie,

Amber, Jessica and Emily; a

great- granddau ghter, Breanna;

and five brothers, Joe and Andy
Ficek both of Dickinson, Bob
Ficek of Des Moines, Iowa, Emil
Ficek of Yakima and Pete Ficek
of New England, North Dakota.

Blaz was preceded in death by
his parents, Joseph and Anna
Ficek; six brothers. Louie,
Clement, Frank, Edward, Lud-
wig and Steve; and by a sister,

Anne.

Gale (Bill) Carter, 68 years ol.d
of Monroe, Michigan fought his
last battle and died August 15,

1997 after a 4 month struggle with
Cancer of the lungs.

He served in occupation of Japan,

fought in Korea with 5th R.C.T.,
24thlnf Div when he was cap-

tured. A POW from 4-23-51 to 9-

2-53,he was in Camp #2 andZ
annex. After Korea he served in
Germany.

He is survived by his wife of 43

years, Lois J. Carter, four children
and 5 grandchildren. He will
never be forgotten.

Written by. Lois J. Carter

We appreciate the word - though
it was tragic. Charlie H. Isackson,

Jr. wrote us from Box 352, Huron

SD 57350-0352, advising us of
the passing of his good Dad,

CHARLES H. ISACKSON (Igth
' 39-' 45) on 8-28-97. His widow,
Florence, resides at 444 Colorado
Av., SW, Huron SD 57350.

Forqotten
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Deceased: 8/96
Robert Bayless
21st, Korea
Non-Member

‐|   ■

Deceased:Unknowi    ‐

Bernard Cohen  
‐|    ‐

21st             ll

54 Tain Dr

Great Neck NY l1021‐ 4435

Deceased: 8/97
Charles H. Isackson
Non-Member'39:45,
444 Colorado Ave SW
Huron SD 57350

Deceased: 8/93 .

LT Gen Charles W.G. Rich
Non-Member'42-'43

Deceased: 8/97
Edward Byrtus
Ztst 5/42-11/44
530 S Nebraska Ave
Casper WY 82609-2514

Deceased: 8/97
Gale (Bill) Carter
5th RCT
15457 Dayton Rd
Monroe MI48161-3784

Deceased: 6/97

1Blaz C‐ Ficek

=れ

h■
3 North 85th Ave

Yakima wA 98908-1402

Deceased: 7/97

Daniel J Cavanaugh

34th 5/48-5/51

101N4th St Apt 404

Clarksburg WVA 26301-278

Deceased: 3/97

Helenヽ larie HOstetter

2045 Jay CT

Manhattan KS 66502

Deceased: 6/96
Col Roger H Nye
Non-Member
21st Inf Germany

Deceased: 11/96

LT OHic(0.D.)Conner
21st             l

Deceasёd: 4/97

Edsel F McCaslin
‐19th lnf     l

IDeceasёd: 3/96

Col Albert Muehlke

Non_Member■  ‐

19th lnfI(orea

Deceased: 8/97
Floyd Winters
Non-Member
244 Lastner LN
Green Belt MD

01ceased:12/96
Horace O Wilson

::曳ξ燻楓dЬll
Venice FL 34293‐2837

I wasthat wl丘ch others did not wantto be:

I went where others feared to go,and did■  ■‐ ■| |
what others failed to do.

I asked nothing ofthose who gave nothingl ■| |■| .
and reluctantly accepted the thought of

eten■a1loneliness,should l fail.

I have scen the face ofterror,felt the stinging

cold offear,and enJoyed the sweettaste of

a rnoments love.

I have c五ed,pained,and hoped.¨ but rnost

ofall,I have lived tilnes that others would

say were best fbrgotten.

At lcast someday l will be able to say that I

was proud ofwhatl was.¨ .a soldier      ca。 /ga ι ttpθεル 47
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00伝ORAD00餓ln∞
Great to see members back, bringing
their sons with them. PAUL CAIN (34th WW ID
for one - with Michael. HANFORD RANTS
(34th WW II) for another - with Joe.

Paul Carter, son of JACK CARTER (Med Co.

19th - Korea) was another.

Shana and Berry Long, daughter and son-in-law

of RUDY MULLINS (Med Co. 19th - Korea).

First time for Berry. Shana had been to the

reunion in Baltimore in 1982.

Handsome ERIC DILLER (H 34ttr WW II) filled
in as toastmaster at the 34th Breakfast in the

absence of BEN WAHLE. He did a masterful job,

though he admitted to being "as nervous as

a pregnant nun."

HARRY and Frances WITTMAN, JR. (21st Korea)

were with us once again, bringing with them some of
Frances' perfectly beautiful handwork for raffle prizes.

Wonderful to see faithful
Col. MAX PITNEY (63rd, 52nd, WW II)
at our C.S. party. Max reports that his wonderful
wife is troubled with Parkinson's.

MAX GARLAND,34th WW II,
approached us at C.S. and asked us to convey
his good wishes to BEN WAHLE out in
Burlingame CA. This we happily do - but
Max, why not set yourself down and pen

a note to Ben yourself. Max, you're at
Box 4017 down in Pinehurst N.C. Better
still, Max, pick up a phone and call Ben.
Ben is at 7732 Killarney Ln., Burlingame
CA 94010-3349. His telephone:
415-697-3308.

rttoving?
Lat ur know

where

ond

tul
Secretory-lreoturer

Yvonne ilrullinr

llCR-3, Box I91

Rorky tlount, itO

65072

"Go bacfr, buddY-it ain't tttortlt it'
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" I don'l know
the

about you, but I always give thanks
day after Thanks giving! "

'r)
Cy

'i I (,

Another "regret" for not
making C. S. - JESSE FOSTER
(f9th WWII) of 931 Mastline Dr.,
Annapolis MD 2L40I. Seems
Jess is still on rehab
following a second bY-Pass,
and Daisy is walking with both
knees having been rePlaced
and a pesky gall bladder
removed. Boy, You kids have
been hit. But Jess is still
able to sign his letters with
a parting, . "Good o1e Chick" -

---
Missed the 50th did

CHARLIE and Martha CARD
( 34th WW II ) . They were in
the process of moving from
their delightful Houston TX
home to the hinterlands 150
miles due west at 420 Summit
Cir. , Fredericksburg TX 7 8624 .
We wish you folks much hapoiness
in your new abode.

Postcarded by ALEX POLAND
from 160 W.71st, NY NY 10023.
Had trouble reading you, A1.
Gather that you were hospi-
talized in August in
San Francisco - somethlng
about your "middle right toe".
Did they take it from you?
We await details; like our
members to have all ten toes.

-
One more bit of trouble

TOM UPTON (Div.Hq. WW II)
suffering from CLL ( chronic
lymphocytic leukemia) . He
is "feeling fine" he said, dt
Iast report. Write him, if
you're in the mood. He's at

4 Dartmouth St.
Forest Hi11s NY 11375.

He'd appreciate your
encouragement. Tom served
us ably and well as President
in 1989.

"Just Received Word" Glenn Mayo, Ret Lt Col (5th RCT-Korea) is in the hospital. Please send cards

50 and notes to Glenn at: Loyola Univ., 2160 S. First Ave,, Maywood, ll 60153.

■
・

--i. /i.

{no-,.'('(t



00伝ORa000はln∞
Many are the members whose

hair has gone from grey to snow
hite. Whitest of aII was GEORGE
WELDON ALLARD ( 21st WW II )

as he waltzed around the
Sheraton 1obby. Looks great on
you, Weldon. And, toor we
noticed more bearded men at our
gathering then ever before.
One most all of them, the
beards were becoming.

CHARLEY MCMICHAEL ( 19th WW

II ) regaled us with stories
of his recent travels to
New Zealand, Australia, England,
Scotland and Wales. Fortunate-
Iy he doesn't travel alone;
good son, Chuck, is able to
steal away from his important
computer work to go with him.

ZANE GREY WALLACE , (24Lh
Recon.WW II) was doing nicely
waltzing around the Sheraton,
despite a recent knee
replacement. Zane claims he
has been writing buddies, "but
I get no anslvers". We know,
old buddy, w€ know. You gotta
keep trying. Give Ma Bell a
chance; she might get through
for you. Or give us a chance.
Send your names and addresses
to WALLY KUHNER (24Lh Recn.WWII)
l-637 Falmouth St. , Charleston,
SC 29407 , the membership mogul.
What's more, Wa11y is 24t):r
Recon himself.

'For the last tlme, Dlcleson,I am NOT
fiarclening gou to Special Seruicesl'

oLD Arrevz Ae,ou( qYeAAq oCVe*(UAl.lYoU AR€.
(ALKIbCACA?INLEbSALAUYERI.,Dclhy*(AE(ALK$I6.

Atb c,i(tb bo oLD (Ae\ b, )ev t( u?P€R Ar.lD LoueA?Lr(eb.
)E{eR uAebbee u(u A ? t G.'(A g o(H ce( avc vrF.(t e,u( {}te
?tc.]yrebt(.
('qge((e?,f o*(ovK'1'ouoNDeRuHYYADoN'f fALKfHAN
fO UO{DET. UHY YADID.

A RAR€ gooK le otJE'lou G€( gLcr(ul( tou LoAr€D.
otJeo( (He(,iq{eE( ua-(q fo L€ARil HA$r]€;Ab tb fAoA
bot+otE{Hr{ Do}l1. HA/6 A{Y.

HeALfA(oovRe,"(AoRA*1.slr, uee(e{vetlp>rlofurlafo
(ue (ooo A$D 5d/" (o (Ae ? Ace.
HARD UORK PAYb D€E( UORRY DO{'(
t t1,N! {A a{o co{ r]ofl ula fo sn Ac As ou( u)( t b Anveb(oAb

'12ur€A?o$(o,(Aegeb( ?AA( of uttttc 6uRteD.
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTR:BUT10NS FROM 6/19/97丁 HROUGH 10/6/97

First Name

Angelo T
Michael
Benjamin R

Donald A
Marshall H

Paul
Warren G

Claude E
H Gordon
Charles L
Victor
George A
Allen
Creighton
Alvin F
MichaelK
Juan S
Edson A
Jakie A
VR
Raymond V
Evelyn
Robert O
Eugene P

Floyd
Peter B

Danny
John T
MG Chester
Bennie D

Ervin
Eric
Edward E

Howard H

John J
Stanley
Donald R

James W
Richard C
Charles M
John W
Alton I

Robert F
Walter
Col Floyd S
Richard R

George P

Last Name

Agresti
Albert
Allen
Anderson
Anderson
Austin
Avery
Barrick Jr
Behrel
Belanger
Bialczak
Bourne
Brooks
Bryson
Buchholz
Burch
Calderon
Carpenter
Cauble
Chambers
Clark
Clarke
Cosgrove
Coyle
Craft
Crombie
Cuomo
Curran
Dahlen
Davidson
De Muth
Diller
Dishman
Feather
Fecko
Fijol
Fisher
Fowler
Francis
Freeman
Frey
Furbish
Gardner
Gay
Gibson
Glenn
Gorham

unit l

1 3th

21 st

1 9th

1 3th

63rd

34th

21 st

l lth

1 9th

21 st

24th lnf Div

28th

34th

1 9th

1 9th

24th MP

5th RC丁

1 9th

Admin Co
3rd Eng

3rd Eng

Div Hq

3rd Eng

1 9th

AssocMbr
339th Eng

34th

21 st

21 st

21 st

21 st

34th

24th Sig

l lth

3rd Eng

21 st

5th RC丁

34th

1 9th

21 st

21 st

5th RCT
21 st

1 9th

21 st

24th Recon

21 st

鈍

(H)

(HQ)
(3)

(HQ Btry)

(F)

(G)

(HQ)
(A)

Ｄ

Ю

Ｄ

Donation lnMQmQnC

$10.00

$15.00
$25.00
$2.00

$50.00

$10.00
$50.00
$10.00   1
$20.00   1
$5.00

$:::::   |

$5.00   1

$10.00

$15.00

$20.00

$10.00

$10.00

$5.00

$5.00

$5.00

$100.00 Arthur M Clarke

$25.00
$20.00

$5.00

$10.00
$17.30

$5.00

$10.00
$5.00

$5.00

$80.00
$10.00

$10.00

$10.00

$10.00

$5.00

$10.00
$15.00

$5.00

$20.00
$25.00
$5.00

$10.00
$35.00
$20.00

$5.00

が見霧:腸鵬膨づ脇ttts,

(A丁)

(B)

(A)

(Med)

０
０
　
０
０
０

Its neoer too
earlg

to poU Uour
dttcs.

7919.4 lhrca
are now due

87E.OO
Send fui gour

pagment todag.

Secretary-Tieasurer
Yvonne Mullins
HCR-3, Box L9L

Rocky Mount, MO
65072

(B)

(D)

(G)

(F)

(B)

(E)

(H)

(H&H)
(HQ)
(HQ)

(|)

(F)
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTRIBUT10NS FROM 6/19/97 THROUGH 10/6/97

First Name

Gerald R
VirgilC
Lauren A
Edward F
Bilt

Thomas F
JD
Chester
Paul R

William E
Lloyd E
Robert L
Reginald A
William T
Donald E
John R
Walter F
William
Sgt James P
Clarence
Clarence W
Richard H
Angelo
LTC Rodolph
William R
Alexander W
Salvatore A
Joseph P
Earlwin C
Cresencio V
Jim
Roderick
Theodore F
Lawrence R
Kenneth R

Lloyd T
Charles H
Alfred J K
Spencer N
Stanley E
Nicholas A
MichaelJ
Valentine
Alvin J
Robert E
Frank W
AT
Albert J

Last Name

Goulet
Green
Hallgren
Harrison
Haurilak
Hawkins
Henley
Jordan
Kemper
Kerns
King
Lawhon
Le Blanc
Livingston
Maggio
Mannering
Marszalek
McColgan
McKenna
Mehlhaff
Merkley
Miller
Montaglione
Mullins
Musselman
Nicholson
Nicoletta
O'Connell
Oklaire
Orliz
Owens
Owens
Peer
Plaatje Jr
Popovich
Potterton
Reese
Ridge
Roads
Rodrigues
Russiello
Sacchitella
Schaaf
Schreiber
Scroggins
Shalosky
Shields
Silverstein

Unit l

1 9th

1 9th

5th RCT
l lth

24th lnf D市

1 lth

1 9th

34th

1 9th

21 st

34th

6th Tank

1 9th

34th

24th

21 st

3rd Eng

l lth

5th RCT
63rd

52nd
724th Ord

34th

1 9th

24th Repl

1 9th

21 st

1 9th

21 st

21 st

34th

26th AAA
24th Admin

34th

21 st

1 9th

724th Ord

21 st

D市 Hq
5th RCT
34th

21 st

21 st

3rd Eng

1 9th

21 st

1 9th

21 st

(A Btry)

C Btry

(B)

(Medics)

(HQ)
(D)

(A)

(B)

(HQ)
(AG)

(A)

(D)

(Serv)

$5.00

$10.00

$4.00

$10.00

$132.00
$5.00

$35.00

$5.00

$28.00

$10.00
$10.00
$5.00

$15.00

$5.00

$5.00

$15.00

$35.00
$10.00
$5.00

$10.00
$10.00

$5.00

$5.00

$10.00

$10.00
$10.00

$5.00

$10.00
$10.00

$10.00

$5.00

$10.00
$10.00
$5.00

$5.00

$150.00
$10.00

鈍
　
Ｏ
ＤＢＮ
２

Donation¨

$10.00

$10.00
$10.00
$5.00

$10.00
$17.30

$20.00 Perry Vanter¨ Ralph Thompシκ

(G)

(Med.)

Daily Breeze
July 15,1997

Filipino vets denied aid,
while aliens get handouts
The Filipinos who fought for
their and our country in World
War II deserve serious considera-
tion for their compensation
claims, which, incidentally, were
promised to them. As a combat
infantry survivor of the philip-
pine Islands of Leyte, Luzon,
Mindoro and Mindanao cam-
paigns, I can attest that their sac-
rifices saved many American
lives.
What I don't understand is how
their legitimate requests can be
ignored, while illegal aliens get
handouts for not only doing
nothing for our country, but also
becoming tax burdens for Ameri-
can citizens.
Can anybody explain the ratio-
nale?

Eric Diller
Redondo Beach

０

０

０

０

０

ＨＱ
ｏ
ｍ
ｏ

(D
(SJA)

(H)

(3rd Bn)

(HQ)
(H)

(A&C)
(B)

(3)

(E)

$50.00」ack Shay&James Lawren
$22.00
$10.00
$10.00



丁HANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTRIBUT10NS FROM 6/19/97丁 HROUGH 10ノ 6ノ97

First Name

Oliver C
Andrew
Maurice R

George W
John G
Edward B

Ernest P

Ralph W
Douglas W
LTG James B
Gerald G

Carl
Ben H
Zane G
Rudolph
Harley F
Walter B
Joan
Rodney A
Donald F
Walter S
Raymond M

unit l

21 st

24th S:g

724th Ord

3rd Eng

21 st

l lth

1 9th

34th

34th

l lth

724th Ord

34th

24th Recon

21 st

1 9th

34th

1 9th

34th

21 st

34th

21 st

(SV.CO.)

(C)

(H)

(K)

(B)

(M)

(E&G)

(K)

(B)

(HQ)
(SerV)

(K)

(K)

(C)

(B)

Last Name

Simmers Jr
Simpson
Slaney
Soemann
Starr
Sund
Terrell
Thomas
Thornton Jr
Vaught
Vincent
Vogt
Wahle Jr
Wallace
Weber
Welsh
Westmoreland
Wetterau-Blankenbur
White
Williams
Wyand Jr
Youngblood

TOTAL Donation:

」
　
０

Donatlon¨

$5.00

$10.00

$10.00
$25.00

$10.00
$5.00

$100.00
$10.00
$75.00
$50.00
$5.00

$5.00

$25.00
$10.00

$15.00
$5.00

$25.00
$5.00

$10.00
$10.00
$5.00

$120.00 Honor of 21stlnf.Gimlets

$2,139.60

The Three Past Treusurers and Current
Treasurer of our Association

From left to right:

レ♭″
“

jι ]死

“=lins`σ“
rrg“り1997

R″″ M″JJiFS″αs,1995-f997

D“r6・力Nets“ (2αS'199イー1995

Zθ

“
R“s aαSり 19イ7-1995
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Smiling BILL "Wild Bill"

PENCE, (24tht Med., Korea) was
at C.S. in all his glory
twice married and about to make
his third plunge. BilI seems
to be to marriage as Earnst
Borgnine is to tap dancing.
Keep us posted, Bil1, please.

Do you see in some of
DUTCH NELSEN's mannerisms,
as he dashes about we reunion
folks, a resemblance to
Cosmo Kramer of the Seinfeld
show?

"Tell me Prunella-iust where did we go wrong?"

Tulsa, oxGts the nod f or
our L999 get-together, thanks
to the untiring efforts of
DON BARRETT, our tireless
reuni-on coordi-nator. Such
types are as scarce as rein-
deer. Thank fortune we have
Don.

HORACE HOGGART (339th Eng.,
WW II ) went back to the P. I.
four times for a visit, haPPily
meeting Melica operating a
travel agency in Manila on one
of those trips. Yes, theY
married. Melica has been uP
to here studying comPuters.
We flew with them from C.S. back
to Chicago when our PartY was
over. Melica deeply immersed
herself j-n her books through
the whole flight. Horace is
mightv profi}is student '

GLEN BEHRENDS (24thr Sig., WW

II) couldn't get a room at the
Inn. That's what comes from
not registering early.

Dutch mentioned the looting
of the funds of the Korean
Veterans Association. We
heard that the fund collapsed
like a bad souffle. It would
make an interesting story for
Taro Leaf. But then again,
the boys may not want to hear
any more about it. Thank
f ortune, ""=op1e are bonded.

When you get to Little Rock
for our next rendezvous, be
sure to visit the Central High
School where memories of the
school clash stilI live after
40 years. It was 9-4-57 ,
rhetorj-c having failed him,
Gov.Orval Faubus used the
Guard to prevent the Little
Rock Nine from entering CentraI,
the then all-white school of
2000 students. After 3 weeks,
President Eisenhower put down
Faubus' resistance, calling in
the 101st Airborne.
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An excerpt from my book,
.MEMOIRS OF A COMBAT INFANTRYMAN"

An excerpt from my book, "Memoirs of a Combat Infantryman", which I wrote so that my four children

and nine grandchildren (so far) know where I am coming from: ....My machine gunner at this time was

Pfc. Reed and again I was the assistant gunner. Every day a patrol went out to make contaqct with the

enemy. Daily they returned and reported no contact. Then one day we heard shots. The patrol was

running back to our dug-in positions on the hill. I asked the scout, Pfc. Angelo Montaglione, whom I
knew from basic training, "Where are they?" He answered, "Right behind us." Then I noticed that blood

had soaked his fatigues. Later I leamed that he had three machine gun bullet holes in his upper thigh,

one of which barely nicked a testicle. His life was in danger since evacuation was difficult in the muddy

terrain, surrounded by enemy troops. Nevertheless, after many months in hospitals, Angelo survived.

We have been good friends ever since finding each other at one of our 24th Division reunions. After the

patrol had safely returned with their two walking/running wounded, it became very quiet. Soon, how-

ever, I could smell the Japs. An aromatic odor pervaded the air, which did not exist previously. Reed

said to me, "T...take a l...look". I did and the tree branch, which I had stuck in the excavated foxhold

dirt for camouflage, was pierced by a bullet and collapsed. Reed, who stuttered, made a profound state-

ment, "T...they're sh...shootin' at us." It became a funny comment later on, but certainly not then. I
tossed a grenade but the brush was too thick for it to be effective. I told Reed to clear a lane with a burst

from our gun and he did. After releasing the pin and counting to a quick two, I threw several more

grenades. The normal five seconds for a grenade to detonate might have given them too much time to

throw it back. I will never know what my tosses accomplished, if anything...

S/Eric Diller
H Co. 34th Inf.

Dear Rudy:

It was a pleasant phone chat that we had last Sunday evening (about 7:30 PM). Enclosed, please fine my
check in the amount of $25.00 for my annual dues and a small donation. Also enclosed, are two xerox

copies of Bob Greene's article that appeared in the Chicago Tribune more than two years ago. I am

sure that Bob Greene would be proud to know that this particular article appeared in the 24th Infantry
Division Association's Newsletter, TARO LEAF.

I regret to say that future trips to anywhere for my wife and I are all but impossible because of health

reasons. Therefore, I will not be attending the Association's "Golden 50th" Reunion, much, much to my

regret.

May the Lord's good works touch you and keep you well.

Sincerely and Kindest Regards,

S/Peter B. Crombie
339 Engineers

P.S. Please greet Dutch Nelsen for me and a big 'HELLO" to Joe and Charlotte Hofrichter. Thanks,

PBC



CHICAGO TRIBUNE MAY 5, 1995

Bob Greene

Their world of hope
destroyed by hate

he members of the World War II
generation are dying. You have to
wonder what they really I'eel about
the world they are Ieaving behind.

The victory of the Al.Iies in World
War II may have been the greatest single
accomplishment wtth which this nation has
ever been involved. The number of Ameri-
can men and women who ser-v'ed tn the mil-
itary in World War II was 16.353,659-a uni-
hed national commitment that makes the
word "extraordinary" seem terribly inade-
quate. Nlore than {00.0@ of them died in the
war.

They did so in an effort to provide a
world of safet-v. decenc)'. tranquilit-v and
peace. It should not be surprising that the
American decade of the 1950s is often
stereotyped as being quiet. bland. conform-
ist and staid--the "suburban back-1rard bar-
becue" image that is regularl,v derided. To
the millions coming home from the war.
that -\rrerica {ven if the image never was
wholly accurate-seemed to be a pretty
good domestic representation of the kind of
world they had fought for.

They are elderly now. the World War II
generation, and every dal' you see their
names on the obituary pages of the news-
papers. The-v didn't make a iot of noise
after they came back from Europe and the
Pacific-in addition to betng a generation
that worked hard to galn astonlshing
achievements. all in all they' happened to be
a remarkablv sel-f-effacing generation-but
befbre ther''re all gone. we ought to con-
sider what has become of the world they
sacrificed so much for.

It : ottrs no"r' and it is a mess.
The butchery and the barbansm they

lought agarnst in Europe--it's coming back

Humankind
may be in

even worse
shape than in
the days of

World tVar ll.

all over the map, rn
such scattershot
lashion that rt is dif"
hcult to keep up
with the meanness
and the horror. If the
people of the planet
srghed in blessed re-
Iief at the end ol
World War II -
sighed with pride
and gratrtude at the
apparent end of such
widespread inhu-
manrty then the
men and women of
the World War II

generation can be readily excused if some
of them find themselves weeping at the
world thel'see around them now. This is
what the 16 million fought for? This is why
the {00.000 died?

In Bosnia. the cold-eyed slaughter is a
mocl<en- of everything the American mili'
tar-v lorces in Europe tried to do away with
in World War tI: "ethnic cleansing" may be
a relatively new phrase. but its meaning
needs no translation to those among the
American hghting forces who are still alive.
In Rwanda. at least 100.000 men, women and
children are reported to have been
massacred in the last three weeks. and in
one 24-hour period last week 250.000 Rwan-
dans were reported to have fled into neigh-
boring Tanzania. From dillerent outposts
around the globe. news photos of the starv-
rng and the slain are so commonplace that
they are losing their power to shock.

What rve are seeing, around the world. is
tribalism at its most terrifying-tribalism
tueled by a hunger to kill. tribalism that
cares for no one and for nothing outside tlte
tribe. If the dream after World War II was
the dream of a world of safe and welcoming
borders. that dream is dying just as the
World War II generation is dying. If any-
thing. as the World War II generation
leaves us. humankind may be in even
worse shape than in the days of that war-
because now the tribalism is not only be-
tween countries. the trlbalism has beset the
cities of the world. most especially the cities
of the United States. the cities where the
World War tI soldiers returned to stake
their claims for happiness. In this country,
24,500 people were murdered last year -in
oru year--on American streets. in American
houses. In what we call peacetime.

The men and women of the World War II
generation-the men and the women who
wrll soon enough all be gone -are all but
invisible on these American streets. They
are in their iOs and 80s: many of them fear
going outside at night. many of them fear
ir,alking dorvn certain streets in their own
cities even in the daylight. When you see
them. there is no apparent heroism to them,
at least not the kind of heroism that is visi-
ble to the quick glance. They won some-
thing gTeat. something they' wanted to pass
on to their children and grandchildren-to
us--and as the-v leave. thev must know that
the u'ondertul thrng thel'thought thel' had
non has been squandered. has vanished.

The-v- are departtng now. the men and
women of the World War II generation.
Thel' ma1' be the lucky ones.

from:

Peter B. Crombie

339th Engineer Construction BN.

May, 1943 - November, 1945.
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2458 He.-.- Eoad
Appleton, New '/orlt
August 23r 1P97

14003

l'1r. David L, Smith
HouEton Chron ic I e
B0 1 Texas Auenue
Hc,uEton, Texas 77OEZ

Dpan Mr. Smith:

A{ten reading a cop>. E,f rour artirle "lliood r.iddance t* t^lhli l:, " I

decided to attempt 1o enlighten lour iaundiced uieuJ r--, f a generation trhich
did indeed "put everrth ing on the I ine."

Af ter the tJan tsaE o\r€i'r I do not rPcal I the tdl{ I I qener'at i trn
continuirrg tc, cr't- and bemaan the fact that Guer I ld.5t1lJ a{ their age gr'.rup
wera l(illed, o\)et 204t000 wePF ttc'unded and eomP 7Er?73 wQr'e POI'J-t'lIA.
These veteranE carre honre arrd picked uF the piece* and went an with their
I i{res. t^lith a positiue outloDk they r.rronked har.d ta make a EUcEPss o{ hat
they had lef t, ever. thank{u l that demE,crac:,, had gur.u iu*d and that the do,-.1r

rtl opportunity riJae stiI I c,pen +trp thEEP r,Jith a worli ethic t,:- tak*
advantage o{. Those veter.ane did not I angu iEh RueP thP ir {-rte. ThP ir''r.
u,,eE a gener'at ion tlil I ing to acceFt t^rhat L'Jas Fa'-t and moup 41 t':L/lar'd
hslping to impr'ove cErrditions through,:ut the wc,r'l d^

Obviously, Hn. Smith' r'su have fargotten abuut the lend I es.se prr-'gram
wh ich {or the most par t waE neuer' r*paid. t^lhat aEc,ut the |''lar'.-hal I Fl arr

and the entire cald war'? Did rrot thP t^ll^ll I uetarans help Fai' for th':;e
democrat ic initiatives? Did vou f or'ge t aE'out the Kor'*an l"lar' t'rfrerr mani
WtrI I vets wpnt back into combat r,rith obsolets and inadequatB equipm*nt
le{t ouer 4rom l,.ll,.ll I because this cc,untry refueed to lurrd the co:.t r-, {
maintaining a ready militarv lrtrce'l

I cannct r.ecal I that there wa-q any magg exsdu* o{ that QPrrPr'&t ion ti,
Canada tq auoid ger'tr ing thein cauntr'1. To m,,- ltnotrrl edr;e, nonP r-rf then' r"'r+n t
tG an/ +c,re ign coun tr')' and demorrEtrated 'rg*in=t the go',rer'nment r'-' { thP
united states trrhile dodging thp dra+t. It rara: shgmeful o{ ;,'c,u t,l lumF 3

Iaundr')' l i.-t o{ cc,r,tempor'ar'y naticrra.l €oncPr'ns together' and h'l ame thpm c'rr

the tJLdI I gener'at ion.

D id they d€5er'ue euPr')'th irrg th*i' a.h i eued :(+ ter' thB i r sPr'u i cP:' '' ':'u
bet ther di,ll ThPl pr'ouided +Br th* r':ntinu*d e;:i-etence i'{ i counIr," L'rith
+r'epdom, Fr'eedolr rrrhich, I n'i,lht add, per'mit= ingrate-'' I il'1e ,' nu t L-r :'t' e ir'r

your' negat ive uenom '

I would ar'gue that the tJhll I gener'atiEn was' inde*d Ec'hin H'r'rd' The

Froblem iB that th* Darid L. Smiths af ter l,*ltall I drapped th* Eil I r.,.rh e n it
r.rra s in their' court' FPrrrit me to g i''.'e rc'u :':'me ad'JiclP' Be i'F'timietir
and extend l'trur effor'ts tc,ward organizing ,!'EUr' Bener'at i'rn in tG :omE
pc,5i t iue endeauops wh ich aim at imFr'.-,u ing the uer'l' condi t i,=rrE urh ich f Ru

cc,mplain about. After al l, it is time to giue baf,l,a eomething tn thnsP t.,ho

won the "big game." I suqge=t .rou cc'uld t'egin hr giving a contr ibutian to
the t.torl d t^lap II l,lemor ial Fund. Al tr.uism sug,lests that tJt{I I 'reter'an'-
Per'ned i t.

S i rrcere 1 1't
Ge 'f r'ge tl, Soemenn

cc: Rodolph Mり l]

24 1rlfantrァ
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Right Time, Wrong Place
The current controversy

over placing the proposed WW II
memorial on the National MaIl
in Washj-ngrton takes us back in
history, to the founding of the
nation. Washington was then
mostly vaca.nt swampland.

WeI], more than two cen-
turies later, the capital is
crowded with Government build-
ings, museums, lobbyists'
offices and memorials to
statesmen and soldi-ers. The
singular exception to this
pattern is the National Ma1I,
a strip of unobstructed lawn
extending from the Capitol to
the Washington Monument, then
onward oast the Reflecting
Pool to the Lincoln Memorial.

And thererin Iies the problem
posed by the planned site for
the WW II memorial, between
the Washington Monument and
the Lincoln Memorial. The
large size of the WW II
memorial a sunken plaza
flanked by two curving colon-
nades backed by 50-foot-high
wa1Is - would mearr that our
most sacred space is to be
occupied by a new and
obtrusive tenant.

There is little question
that the veterans of WW II
deserve a national memorial.
Their sacrifice, in terms of
the number who served and the
casualties suffered, dwarfs
the sacrifices made by veterans
of the Korean and Vietnam Wars,
both of which have memorials
of modest proportions on
opposite sides of the MaIl.
One migh.t reasonably ask, why
fail to recognize the genera-
tion that gave us total victorY
in Europe and the Paciftc?

The awkward answer is that
the memorial's ProPosed site
and size violate the integritl'
of American history. The
designer of the memorial has
made it huge for good reason:
No sacrifice by any generation
this century is comParable.
But its proposed location
would break the line of vision
between the Founding Father of
the union and the President
who saved it.

If located in this sPot,
the WW II memorial wiII allow
the claims of the 20th centurl'
to intrude squarelY between
the more venerable claims of
the IBth and tgth centuries.
It will put WW II between the
American Revolution and the
Civil War, breaking the dialo-
gue between our ultimate sYmbo
of national unity.

The veterans of WW II are
prepared to understand the
princioles at stake. These
principles, in fact, are the
very principles theY fought
f or. In that same sPirit, therl
could leave no more lasting
Iegacy than to find a more
appropriate site and Preserve
a clean vista across our
nation's most sacred space.

This would serve as a final
reminder of their abiding sense
of duty, ds weII as a lasting
tribute to the uncluttered
spaces our nation's founders
first envisioned.

?-

Friends may come and go,
but enemies atcumulate.
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MATT SLOWIK ( 19th WW II )

thoughtfully brought to C.S.
the warm wishes of Loretta
RAFTER, MIKETs widow. Mike
was our president in '70.

At the banquet, Florence
VAUGHT, JIM VAUGHTTs 1ovelY
bride, was telling us about
how she and Jim were childhood
sweethearts while Jim caPtained
the football team and she was
the hiqh schooi cheerleader -

RegretfuIly, we can't rePort
who gave us the sad news that
JIM HARTMAN has Passed a\^/ay -

Told us that MarY Lou, Jim's
lovely widow, had called him-

I,rlhiie you're at the Little
Rock Excelsior next fall, be
sure to check out room 323 - We

hear that "That's the room" -

In the lol:by, BEN KALISH,
(19th WW II, asked us: "What
do you call a boomerang that
doesn't come back? " Of course,
we didn't know. "A stick",
Ben told us. Look, theY can't
alt be gems. Ben was trying.
For years, we've been telling
the one about the chamPion
boomerang thrower. For Christ-
mas, his friends gave him a new
boomerang. Only trouble is
he can't get rid of the o1d one -

Wonderful having Past
president WARREN AVERY ( 21st and
34th, Korea) back r,uith us at
reunion time. You were gone
too long, Warren.

WqA rr,

'YOu',rE SO nlcHr 
: 

-. 
"ErnNG 

YOUNGEn.'

There were a few foul-ups
at the Shertaton registration
desk - usually blamable -

on the computer. You know a
few of the typi-cal answers
the 'rO'r looked like an rrB rr

the mouse must have run into
a glitch - couldn't read the
screen because of the poor
lightinq - etc. , etc. One
member was sitting quietly in
his room - it was his second
day, too, when in walked two
burly 300 pounders - with a
claim to have just been assigned
to that very room. Computer
foul-up agai>

So happy to meet Virginia,
BASIL DONAVAN's happy bride.
Our warmest wishes go to this
thrilled pair.

）
）
一
″́
ンノ
ン
″
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HANFORDRANTS,(34thWWII)askedustodothisforhimand

we assured him that we would. Hanford, a high school pr:incipal
for ',umteen years", had one pupil, Dannielle Robertson, who is
on the way in Hoflywood as a film maker. Here, 1et Dannielle
pJ-ead her own case; she seeks our help:

Scptembcr 1997

f)ear Vctcran ol'the 24'l':

Ml nanre is I)anniellc Robertsott. I anr a docunrentary ljlm lnaker in l.os Angelcs. I have
virittcn a grant proposal lirr thc Corporation for Public l-lroadcast u'hiclr includes lunding
ftrr nrr pro.iect entitled "When God Goes to Hell, the I'ersonalAccounts of Military
Chaplains l)uring Wartime" lt is a pro.iect I fbel has been sorely neglectcd in our
militarl' historr'.

I rvish lo present tlre stories of ttre chaplains and their comrades during tlreir greatest
challenge...war. And. more specifically. World War Il, Korea and Vietnam. I choose
these hattles not to diminish the work done in other arenas. but because the combat rvas
hand to hand. and in thc face olhorror. In thc struggle to prcserve life. we had to destroy
it. l'he nrerr lhat uere the caretakers of the souls during these battles were just men. The
grandeur when it came uorked through them. and they eased the conscience of society.
Onll'1,ou knou the cost. 'l'he average man should be given the chance to undcrstaud.
Thcre is a most uncommon moment between men in battle when, as brothers, they
turn into the nightmare and stride forward, not on the feet of courage or valort
thosc things are intellectual choices. lnstead, they go forth wrapped in their souls.
They'are just men, but theirs is a wisdom that the rest of us should have the
opportunitl' to hear. ll'on'l lou olease help me? If you have a story. would like more
infurmation ahrut this project. or would like to share your thoughts. please contact me at:

Dannielle Robertson
The Image Maker

23167 Leonora Drive
Woodland Hills. California 91367

Phone and Fax: 818 883-6752

I am proud and hunrhlecl to be rvorking on this pro.iect. It belongs to allof vou uho did
nol question. hut prescrved lilb for me and for all future generations. You have earned
the right to be hcard.

-lhank 
rou.

I)ann ic I lc l{ol *-rl sott
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24th Infantry Division Association

I desire to be enrolled or reinstated as a member of the Association, and thereby remain affiliated
with the greatest combat division the U.S. Army has ever known.

NAME

ADDRESS

ZIP CODE

TEL.

OCCUPAT10N

W!FE'S NAME CHILDREN AND AGES

SERVED!N THE 24丁 Hi

UNIT:

UNIT:

FROM

FROM

TO

TO

REMARKS:

DUESi n Annual - $15.00
lYear From Date of
Enlisting in Association

□ Lifetime― $150.00
Payable in lump surn of$150.00
orin 5 yearly payments of$30.00

Please make a‖ checks payable to“24th lnf. Div.Assoc."

and ma‖ with this completed app‖ cation to:

Yvonne Mullins

Secretary/7rreaSurer/Editor

HCR‐ 3 Box 191

Rocky Mount,Ⅳ【065072‐ 9014

Recommended by:

BE A MEMBER        ⅣllMBERSH:P APPL:CAT:ON       GET A MEMBER



My Dear Friends:

Margo and I would like to thank all who came to the 50th Reunion, and for
all the many kind words of encouragement and appreciation. You
were a great bunch and we love each and everyone of you.

Was it a great deal of work? Yes. Are we glad we did it? Yes. Would we
do it all again? I think not - its a case of the mind being willing
but the body weak. But it was a great four days,
and we hope to see you all again in Little Rock.

Dutch Nelsen
President, etc., etc., etc.

t0t6/97

Dear Fellow Taro Leafers:

The day after we left Mpls. last year I looked forward to the "Golden One" in Colorado Springs.
Unfortunately the "Stipreme Commander" had other ideas.

However, I would like to thank several friends and buddies. First, I would like to thank the members of the
nominating committee who helped me make so many important decisions this year. Second, the members
of the association owe Dave Mann a vote of thanks for his leadership as chairman of the history book
committee. His untiring devotion kept the project moving in recent years. I know of no single project that
required so many man hours. The job is not complete but will be soon. Dave you have done an
outstanding job. Third I missed the men of "George" Company - we have sat together for both the business
meeting and the memorial banquet for quite a few years.

I want to tell Ken Ross I owe him ten bucks as I invited him to be my guest at the 34th breakfast.

Fifth I want to thank Jack Baird for setting up the 34th breakfast and to Eric Diller for taking over as ,MC,'.
Sixth I let my buddy Paul Austin down as I talked him into coming and then didn't show up myself. AIso
tell Bronko Atkinson to stay out of trouble.

God willing we will all be together in Little Rock next year. To all members of the associastion, please
help in keeping our great association going. See you next year in Little Rock.

-Ip Friendship,

#^^u)"JJ'-
Ben Wahle -'G' 34th 42145
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EXFIRATI0N LrA fE ! Li+e :,::,r
Joseph P O 'Conne l letl ljiipling Ur
hlar-minster FA 18874-:J,?1,J
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EDITORTARO LEAF
Yvonne Mullins
HCR 3 Box l9l
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